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CHAPT1B I 
INTRODUOT10H ■ • -

The Necessity for Sound Educational 
Organisation and Procedure

There should he.no tendency to think of 
school reorganisation merely in terms of consoli- 
datingp or moving together of adjacent attendance 
unitsc, Bathers we should accept as our goal the 
construction of an educational system which will 
provide maximum growth opportunities for every 
childo 88The ideal of adapting the school program 
to the needs and abilities of children has "become
almost universale Common practices however3 falls

. 1 -
short of this ideal*" The ideals of democracy 
seek the fullest development of all individuals 
in the group* It would seem to be the duty of a 
society which is rich in economic goods and in 
cultural opportunity to see to it that every 
child has unlimited Opportunity for the complete 
development of the talents with which nature -

I* The Department of Elementary School-Priheipals9 
Appraising the Elementary School Program<> 
pp» .585s Washington D* G»g The National 
Education Association* 1957o



endowed Mm* insofar as those talents will con® . 
tribute to his own well-being and to that of 
society in which h@ lives»

o
A tendency now exists toward the belief 

that the most significant economic assets a 
nation has are its people9 and that the higher 
the quality of educational achievement of the 
people of a region the greater will be the 
economic assets of that region* Viewed in this 
lights no community can afford to risk the 
inevitable economic loss not to mention the 
cultural loss which will ensue if it fails to 
provide adequate educational opportunities for 
its young people* A nation3, a .states or a . : ■
community has no natural resources which are so 
valuable as its people*

It is obvious that if we are to approach 
the goal of optimum development of every indivi
dual 9 schools must increase both the quality and
quantity of services rendered* Education must

■ ■ 5
develop both in breadth and depth*

in The Iduoafionai Policies Commission» Education 
and Economic Well-Being in American Democrat 
Washington D* C»-8 The national Educational 
Associations 19406 

S* Horts Paul Hog The Teacher in Emerging Design 
of Education* Teachers College Becordg 
November 19.4bg pp* 98*
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fhe quality or depth of education must 
be improved to reach the ultimate goal of education0 
The fundamental skills, including the three 
E* 8, must, be taught capably and with less effort 
on the part of the teacher and the learnerc 
Basic knowledge, must be more effectively learned 
in situations which are meaningful and significant 
to the. 1earnero Children and young people must 
be taught to think and to think critically9 '
and the abilities of pupils must be more care
fully exploredo Duties and responsibilities of 
citizenship must be understood by ybuth, and 
sound youth must emerge» Improvement in depth 
will be possible if better trained and highly 
competent people are attracted to the teaching 
staff, and as more adequate and serviceable I. 
materials and equipmart are provided for the 
teachero

If education is to be thought of as assuming 
responsibility for the development of optimum 
physical, emotional, intellectual, and moral 
growth, many extra«classroom services must be 
organizedo More school nurses, school doctors, 
and school dentists must-be available to diagnose 
physical defects and correct them before lasting 
harm is done? It is -imperative that sensible and



adequate athletic programs be devisedo. Physical 
well-being is basic to all types of 1 earning$, 
and good physical health is the prime human 
asseto If maximal emotional-aestheticg social^ 
and intellectual development is to be providedP 
we must have specialised helping teachers in 
musica readings arts and crafts3 homemaking3 
vocationss and possibly other correlated subjects. 
Experts in guidance and remedial instruction are 
needed in all school systems. Adult education 
must be provided^ and there should be provisions 
for special education, for the.handicapped 
children. As new districts are formed% highly ' 
trained supervisors and administrators with 
vision and competence will-be required to ";
provide able leadership for teachers and other 
specialistso Hew plant facilities will be 
needed to handle these additional services^ and - 
new and additional supplies and equipment will : 
be required. We must have these offerings and 
facilities for all the children in the state of 
Illinois, These are examples of necessary 
educational expansion in terms of quantity9 
breadth^ or scope if the goal of educational . 
opportunity is to become a fact.



The national 0omission on School District 
Reorganization sets up the earmarks of a good 
. "districto These earmarks are s

lo A comprehensive program of elementary . 
education3 high school education* 
post-high school education* and adult 
educationo

So A competent staff of teaeters9 adminis-^ 
trators* supervisors and other workers0

5 0 School properly located to:
(a) Meet community needs. •
.(h) Be convenient to children 
(c) nring together enough pupils for 

good instruction at reasonable - cost0
4o A sound way of financing and administering 

its programs4

importance of Good Physical Factors

, The inadequacies of thousands of small 
school districts are most clearly shown in their 
inability to attract and keep well qualified 
teacherso It is true that some of the best 
teachers are in small schools * but it is difficult 
for the school districts to retain their services0 
Once the teachers9 good traits are recognised 
larger city schools offer them higher salariess. 
more secure tenure s and more favorable working 
and living conditionso The small schools are

4o The National Commission on School District
Reorganizations A Key to Better Education  ̂
Washington Dr'Go9 The National Commission on 
School District.Reorganization* 1949*
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the proving grounds- for a large number of teashers 
for larger ■ schoolso ifone of the small, rural 
schools of Me Lean Comity employ a college 
graduates and the turnover of teaching.personnel 
is. nearly one hundred per cent each- year 0 
Larger schools are required to retain the best 
teachersj, and this is imperative if the schools 
of Mo Lean County and the state of Illinois 
are going'to reach the goals of modern education^ 

The curricula of the. schools are narrow 
and limitedo Music is a rarity in the elementary ./ 
curriculumo When music is -included* it is taught 
two days a weeko Guidance is an unknown field<>"
If there were larger schools s there, would he 
guidance, personnel who could eliminate the drop 
outs and school'failures0 Extra curricular 
activities are badly needed'for all the school 
children,, There is a definite need for a change 
in the schools of Me Lean Sounty? and a better 
plan of organisation is the logical answer0

The expense of operating the small school 
is a factor that is worth noting* The cost is 
high and the values received are low* School 
reorganization is imperative and must be enforced 
immediately for, the welfare of our future democracy 

In order to arrive at the size of a



■ - ■ 5
satisfactory school units Dawson lists the services
a school should have in the way of supervision
and administration;, the cost of the program -
and. the size of a unit which could economically
give such servicec Allowing forty pupils per
elementary teacher and thirty per high school
teaeher9 Dawson concludes that to operate an
adequate administrative unit - with maximum economy
a school population of 5000.would be required^
Dawson included in the administrators staff a
professional superintendent9 attendance officer8
business manager s general supervisors <> director
of research^ supervisors of art, music and
writingg classes :for. exceptional children, healths
manual arts, household arts, physical education* -:,
nurses, supervisors of buildings and grounds*
and a librarian. If the staff were reduced to,
the minimum of a superintendent* two clerks, and
a nurse^attendance officer the district would
need 1600 pupils to make the costs of administration
and supervision proportionate to the total current
expenditureso

Dawson presumed the cost of administration
and supervision would be about seven and. seven-

FT Dawsono Howard A** Satisfactory Local nhitsi 
Field Study Hoc 9, Division of Surveys 
and Field Studios.*., Geo0 Peabody Gol0 
for Teach., Hashville, 1954o
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tenths per cent of the total operating costs
of the schoolo

A specially designed study revealed
that districts with more than 86 teaching units
were most likely to initiate improved procedures^
and that those with more than 05 units were
more likely to meet new needs than smaller 

. 6schoolso On the criteria of adaptability 
schools with about 650 students, in the high 
school and 1600 pupils in the' elementary schools 
have the best recordo Schools with approximately 
400 students in the high school and 1000 pupils . : 
in the grade school show a.definite superiority- 
to smaller sehools0

There is practically universal agreement 
among authorities on the superiority of the unit 
system. A unit district maintains all grades . 
through the high school under one administration. 
The advantages of this type of district in 
meeting the needs of the children have been noted.

6o Horta Paul h.„ Gornello Francisfl G0, American” 
Schools in Transit ion, Teachers 6olleges 
Columbias Hew York, 1941s pp. 125=2190 

Morphets Edgar L os ‘’Implication of School 
Reorganizations^ Review of Educational 
He search. Vol. XlTTT^ril 1941) pp. 199 0
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In addition tire unit system holds the children
in school by eliminating the sharp break at the
end of the eighth grade„ It allows for economy
in the use of buildings by permitting the shifting
of classes to take advantage of unused spaces
savings in transportation by eliminating duplicate
services economies in the use of equipment and
savings due to increased purchasing power0

ihe cost of administration is approximately >
eight per-cent of the total budget in districts
employing thirty to thirty-nine teachers and
seven per-cent in districts employing from
forty to sixty-nine teachersP Ihe"cost of ■
administration for school districts employing
70-89 teachers is approximately five and one-half
per-centg and in school districts employing over
100 teachers the cost of administration is
apporximately three and one-half per-cent of

8
the total. budget <, •

The Educational Policies Commission agreed 
that an adequate school program would necessitate 
an administrative unit of from 10 90G0 to ISs000 
pupilSo ■ Units of. this size have been advocated

8 o Brlscoei B1 onzô 'ISTT'IsIzF ’IdF ^ ^
Administration and Supervision of the Shblio 
SohooTsT16ontributions^to 'Bducation HO# 649, 
Bureau of Publicationss Columbia University9 
Hew York, 19350 

90 ■ Hall Earl s Administrative Unit for Illinois* 
published by author, Hew York, 19390
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10
for Illinoiso -

Soyfort fou M  that larger high schools
give superior educational service at signifi=* . ■

' ' ' 11
eantly smaller costso Small .high schools
frequently give inferior educational service

12
at a greater cost0 An investigation sponsored 
hy the United States Office of Education in 1952 
pointed out that high schools under 150 generally 
have inadequate teaoher-pupil ratios* teacher 
salaries s curricula offerings 9 guidance programs $, 
extra=»curricula programs s instructional equipment 9 
library facilities8 and:provision for Individual 
differenceso

The related studies on cost and size of 
schools are interesting and contain a wealth of 
valuable information* but the studies present 
the ideal situation in most cases* There are 
many schools that deviate from the ideal situation

10* Educational Policies Commission* The
Structure and Administration of Education 
in American Democracy* National Education 
Administration* Washington D» C« * 1958s 
PPp 56o .

11* Scyfort* Warren Cos School Size and School 
- Efficiency* Harvard University Presss 

Cambridge* Mass** 195?0 
12o Biddle John Lo $ A Six Year Rural High School* 

Contributors to Education Ho* ?5? * Bureau 
of" Publications9 T* College* Columbia 
University a Hew York* 195?0
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and operate very efficiently although they may 
have to struggle to present an efficient 
educational systsm»

- ' The Problem

• The problem of the present study is to 
determine a desirable plan of organisation for 
the schools of Me lean countyj Illinois» The 
various plans of school organisation will be 
discussed3 analysedg and evaluated* When the 
most satisfactory plan has been chosen3 it will 
be organised and conclusions and recommendations 
will::.be given with the practical aspect kept in 
mind*. 1.' ' ■

Limitations of the Present Study

The present study is chiefly concerned with 
the present school situation of Me Lean County<, 
Illinois3 its evaluations and to recommend a. 
form of school organisation which will meet the 
needs of this area* Due to the concentration 
on one county it will be applicable only to 
similar counties of its type and general features0 
The writer3 because of the distance from the 
area9 secured the needed information by letters 
and from data sheets which were filled Out by



IS

the Me Lean.County Superintendenta State 
Superintendent of Public Educations and local 
school administratorso Personal interviews and 
directed information from the School administrators 
'would hare possibly made the present school 
situation more meaningful => The judgment and 
reasoning of the writer might differ slightly 
from the school administrators who are dealing 
with this' problem* The people of Illinois have 
a favorable attitude toward small schools and 
School districts9 and this prejudice is a major 
problem that has to be solved before school 
district reorganisation can be aceomplishedo

.Methods For Securing Bata

Personal correspondence;, inter-library, 
loana and materials from the University of 
Arizona library were used in gathering data for 
this studyo An effort was made to obtain all 
the pertinent information on school reorganization 
that is related to this study*-

Information concerning the present school 
system of Mo lean County was obtained from the 
office of the State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, the Superintendent of schools of 
Me lean County, and the Illinois Education 
Association* The Annual Report of the Me lean



' . ' 15 ' ,,

Gotmty Superintendent of Schools containsd most 
of the pertinent Information needed for this 
studyo . '

Other E>urces of information include the 
United States Office of Bdwations National 
Education Association^ University of Illinoiss 
University of Wisconsin, and individual publishers 
from whom the writer purchased books and artieleso

General Plan of this Study

In this chapter the necessity for and 
importance of school district reorganisation has 
been Shown| the problem has been introduced and 
stated,', the-limitations of the study have been 
set up| the methods of securing data have been 
indicated,, In Chapter 11 is found the rebated 
literature which is pertinent to this studyo 
Chapter III presents the school situation at 
the present time and its evaluationo Chapter IV 
introduces the various plans of school district 
organization^ Chapter V presents the various 
school districts as fitted to Me Lean County 
and the evaluation of each plan, in Chapter VI 
the recommended plan is selected aid; adopted to 
Me Lean County, Chapter VII is devoted to 
recommendations- .and. conclusions.



cmPTBR II 
R17I1W OF RELAfED STffEOSS

. History aad Definitions
- There have been numerous studies on the

yarious aspects of school organizationo The
writer found that in a number of ways they differ
from the present study8 and there is not one
comparable study0

A community most frequently coincides with 
' ' . ‘ . - 1 . 

a high school attendance area* , This general^
ization is hardly applicable to the present 
situation in Illinois where high schools with 
less than 100 pupils actually represent neighbor™ 
hood areaso In terms of school organizations 
a neighborhood is usually suitable for an 
elementary attendance areas A community will 
generally include several neighborhoodss and it 
is usually suitable for a high school attendance 
area o’ " ' -

With modern transportation facilitiesj 
the actual community or area in. which a family

lo ■ Sandersonn Dwight n locating"%e'~hural
Community„ Cornell Intension Bullet in5 
Ho, 418g Cornell Unirersify$ 1939s 
PPo 60
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feels personal responsibility, loyalty, and,
interdependence is broadening<> The social
process of consolidation has ontrna legal 

Senactments World War il hastened this process®
School reorganization must anticipate widening
community horizons if it is to contribute to
community growths Most authorities agree that
whenever possible school districts should follow
community lines0 Danger lies in underestimating
the size of the community or in sacrificing
school efficiency where.present community bound™
aries are too smallo

Sociologists define a mmmunity as an '
area which is able to sustain the necessary .
services and the chief- interests of life- and 

, ■ ' •. - ‘ S
make them available to all parts of the area0
A neighborhood includes some of these essential
services but. depends on a larger community for
many other services 0 A village of. 500 with

So'. Brunner M 0: ho op cit o pp. 955,' pp~T87™^”" - 
5q Brunner Edmund Des®, MRural Education 

gociological Aspectsw> Encyclopedia 
of Educational Research, Monroe Walter, . 
Editor p Mac si'illiaa COo, 19410
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several storess cliurclies's and social organisations 
commands a loyalty that is termed community 
spirit. Locally the people call it a community0: 
The village people go to a larger civic center 
for much of their trading* banking* and medical 
care. Ibis is the true community center.
The village is a neighborhood. It can readily 
be Seen that the line between a neighborhood 
and a community becomes hard to define in towns 
of from 1000 to 3000, Many of them will have 
most of their services essential to a community* 
but few of them will provide all the services0 

The county is the largest political sub<* 
division of the state* and its adoption as an 
administrative district simplifies the educational 
structure. During the past century many statutes* 
court interpretations* and legal precedents 
has been built around the existing school 
structure. Survey committees in Illinois are 
discovering the baffling legal entanglements 
involved in the formation of a simple unit 
system, ■
; Like the English language* our school 

system njust grew up51 o It would not be difficult 
to fashion a better finished product if only we 
could start , from the beginning. Since this is
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impossiblej-■■some''of our best educational .
authorities have urged that the meet expeditious
means of eliminating the errors of the past and
legal intricacies of the present is to go
directly to a county unite With the county
plan there would "be. 10S school units in Illinois
for later correction and refinement rather than
7000 or more which now exist0

Many counties in Illinois would make
4z

satisfactory administrative units while others 
would make acceptable interim ttnitg0

little can be said in favor of the 
congressional township as a basis for a modern 
school system in this state» '-'It does not 
conform to community boundaries« Existing 
district boundaries have long since ceased to 
conform to township lines6

Those states which adopted a township 
school system in the days of poor roads and 
large rural school enrollments are finding the 
townships inadequate for a modern school system0 

Sociologists in general have urged the 
community as the unit of school reorganization 
on grounds that the school and immunity are

4% Pulaski bounty"Survey Committee3 Preliminary 
Reportj 1947=
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inseparable and either loses its vitality without
the other0

durrieulmi experts almost universally
stress the importance of sohool-oommunity
participation in developing the school program

5
and other community welfare projects^

A certain difficulty lies in the definition 
of a community» It is easy to read into the 
contention of the trained sociologist*s definition 
of a communityo Shat the layman considers a 
community is generally termed a neighborhood by 
the ■ sociologistp

Size of Schools

An Indiana study indicated that factors 
affecting the economical operation of schools 
include the size of the school s pupil=*teachers. 
ratioj density of the population, and limitations 
on. transportationo For conditions prevalent in 
Indiana, it concluded that an attendance area 
should have a radius of about eight miles,

5% American Association of School Administrations, 
"Paths to Better Schools", 33rd yearbook, 
Department of the National Educational 
Association, Washington D* G», 1948d
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Include from £00 to £50 sg.uare miles 9 and yield
a pupil population of 1100 elementary and 460.
high, school pupils p This study recommended a
desirable minimum attendance unit of £ 2 0 pupils
for the first six grades9 £80 pupils for the
first eight gradesg 400 pupils for a four year
high school and recommended a maximum traveling6
distance of 15 miles0

The Illinois Department of Finance 
recommended administrative units of 1600 pupils

9
comprising areas of at least fifty square miles0

The Griffenhagen Report to-the Governor8s
Commission of 1951 recommended from 400 to 500

8community districts in downstate Illinois^
• In an exhaustive study the Hew York 

State Board concluded that an enrollment of about 
300 constituted the minimum desirable high school*

6 o Holmstedt9 Raleigh Wo 9 Factors Affecting the 
Organization of School Attendance Units, 
Indiana University? School of Education : 
Bulletins Yolo 8 S Uo* 3S Bloomingtons 
Indianas 1934*

7 * Illinois State Department of Finances state 
Aid to Schools in Illinoiss Springfield s 19597^

8 * Report and Recommendations of the Illinois 
Commission on Taxation and Expendituress 
lanuary 249 1983* ■



Below that figure the study concluded that costs 
increased and the curriculum tends to Become 
restricted. None of the very small schoolsv, 
regardless of costss were found to measure.up 
to superior standardSq Among larger schools 
little relationship was found to eEist "between 
costs and school superiority0 The research 
staff concluded that no amount of mohey will 
make it possible for districts;, which are too 
smalls to give a thoroughly satisfactory education? 
The studies recommended high schools of 500 to 
2500 pupils and elementary attendance areas

1 1  ■ _ t :

Of 180 to 600 pupilSo . No high school with
-fewer than 500 pupils can he efficient in all 
' . IB

phases of its program^

9 o Grace ? Alonzo G» g Moea Gustave A?t State 
Aid, and School Costs3 Regents Inquiry 
into the Character and Cost of Public •

- Education, New Torks 19580 
10o Gulicks Luther, Director, Eduoation For

American Life« Regents Inquiry into the 
Character and Cost of Public Education, 
New Tork9 Maple Press Goi, 1938Q 

1 1  o Ibid o s pp 0 4?=>49p.
18o Spaulding Francis, T » 9 High School■ and.

Life a Regents Inquiry into the Character 
and Cost of Public Education, Me Grew 
Hill CO., New York, 1939,'pp? 215?



fypes-of School Districts

School districts ©re political divisions of 
the stateo The town or township and the oonnty are 
the traditional agencies of local, governmento The 
natural development of the township as a school 
district was forecast for the states in this section 
even before the adoption of the Federal Constitution 
The Ordinance of,1785 provided for the surveying 
of the northwest Territory and the dedication of 
the sixteenth section of the congressional town
ship to educational purposes6 Early efforts 
to control the district system and consolidate 
.schools inevitably seized upon these existing 
unitSo The first State School Superintendent 
in Massachusetts urged the town unite The first
school district in Illinois was the township 

is ' :
unite The first recommendation in Utah was

Id
to adopt the county unite, The southern states 
traditionally relied on the county as the

ISo ' Edwards9 HinianWog Report of Superintendent 
of Public Instructions 18558 Reprinted 
in 1909s Report of the State Superintendent 
of Public Instructions Springfields Illinois 

14o Bateman Edward Has Development of the County
Unit School District in TJtehfl ContrTbutTons 
to Education Ho7™5Ws Bureau of Publications 
Teachers Colleges Colombia Universityg 
Hew York, 1940o . ■ •
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principal unit ,o-f government 0 As a consequence
they have found it easier to effect school 

15
reorganization^ -

The Advisory Committee to the Governor’s
Commission of 1955s while recognizing the necessity.
of gradual change <; felt that the first step /
toward the evolution of better units of local
school administration in Illinois was the immediate

16 '
creation of county units»

Dawson and Reeves state how various states
developed'school district organization. The
primary types of school districts are common
.school district j city school di strict & town and
township school districts9 county school districts,

. 17
and high school districtso

Transportation of Pupils 
The average annual per~pupil cost for 

transportation in Illinois was fourth highest

15f Guhberlys Sllwood P 0 2 State School Administration, 
Houghton-Mlfflin Go0 9 Cambridge2 Mass,s 
1987, pp, 159-870o 

16p Illinois Educational Association Report of
the Advisory Staff, Springfield, Illinois,
1956o

17o Dawson, Howard 'Ao, & Beeves Floyd Wo, Tour 
School District, Department of S ®  al 
Education, Washington, Do Go, 1938,
pp0 .886o
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. - . 18 Vin the nation in 1944=-450 Proper reorganization
should reduce this high transportation cost to
a. sum comparable to expenditures in Ohio,, If
new districts are small transportation will
remain costly= In both Indiana3 organized on
a township basis8 and Ohioorganized on. a
reorganized district basis8 recent efforts have '.
been made to transfer bus routing to a county

?

plan as an economy measure 0
Transportation costs depend on the following 

factors s size of the area over which busses are 
routeds density of the population^ road conditlons3 
topographyj ownership of the vehicles per-cent 
of utilization^ bus mile per square mile of area 
servedg and number of trips per buso

So important a factor is the density of 
the population that several states - include a 
variety of measures of. population density8 such as 
pupils per bus milso It costs more to bring 
education to a scattered population*

The cost of transporting pupils is a • 
vital consideration in planning school, reorganize- 
tion0 In Illinois pupil transportation costs have

18o ' "Grimm-<>' Lo- Bo oSfate MdTfor Pupil Transpbrtafiono 
Illinois Education hssoelationg Springfield9 
Illinois 8 June 1945*.
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been unduly htgli» In 1944^45, the annual cost
pen pupil transported was $4 4 9 6 7 in Illinoisj,
#14*00 in Michigan»■ #16 616 in iowa5 #85*36
•in Ohio a #89074 in Indiana s and $80*18 for the

19
nation as a whole* A major reason for the 
high cost in Illinois is the district system 
which makes bus route planning ower small 
areas impractical, and encourages lapping and 
sometimes competing bus routes* Bus routing 
over large areas is more eff icient * In a 
recent report the annual cost basis per pupil 
in the nine states organised on a township / - 
basis was $38*15 as compared to $15*19 in 
eleven states organized on a county basis*

Costs of various School Districts

In West Virginia, during the first year
after the abolition of the district system in
favor of a county system, overfall costs were 

' 30
reduced from #83^858,098*00 to #18,600,814*00b
In Wisconsin the number of school districts was

19o   Illinois~~lducat ion Association, St ate' Ail"
for Pupil transportat ion* Research 
Department, Springfield, 1946»

80 * Trent W* W e, School Reorganizat ion in West 
Virginia, State Superintendert cf Free 
Schools, Charleston West Virginia,
1930, pp 0 33o
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reduced from 425 to 1593 ana ttie result was an
operational savings of SO<>85 per-=eent between 

21 .

1959 and 1942c
It is sometimes assumed that school re=

' ' t

organization will■accomplish an appreciable saving 
in school cost» Such a belief may be attributed 
in part to the obvious savings which could be 
realized by the reorganization of school districts 
in which pupil enrollment is exceptionally small= 
tin example of this situation is contained in 
a report issued by the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction of the State of Illinois^ The report 
.shows that there"'iare'-175 districts.."iti the state 
with fewer than five pupils enrolled0 The
average- cost per pupil enrolled for those schools

. . .  22 ' . . . .  

was §578056o ti per capita cost of $92*62
for elementary pupils was found by the,Research
Staff of the School Finance and Tax Commission

21o State of Wisconsins 15th Biennial 
of the Superintendent of Public" 
Instruction  ̂Madison* Wisconsin, 1945c 

22e Hickell*' Vernon L 0 Per Capita Costs of
One-^Room Schools in the State of Illinois 
frcm''the Year Ending June ■50 <> 1946 <,
Office of Superintendent of Public 
Instruction* Department of Statistics9 
Springfield* Illinoiso
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to "be the" average in 1944-1945 for foundation 
" ' 25(desirahle) schools in Illinois6

fhe School Finance and la% Commission
found that of sixtyvnine Illinois unit systems .
studied9 fifty-five.of the elementary schools
and sixty^five high schools met the criteria set
up for foundation schools0 They found average
high school costs in unit systems to he $140*45
per pupil as compared to $195*17. for separate
districts* Elementary school costs on an average
per pupil basis were found to he approximately
the same in- each type of district0 The exact
figures given are #82* 63 per pupil in unit 

- ■ - B4
systems and $82*00 in separate districts*

V  The Illinois School Finance and Tax 
Commission in its study of. 930 Illinois high 
schools found costs rising sharply■with enroll
ments declining below- 300 * They conclude that 
elementary attendance areas below 1 0 0 . and high 
schools below 300 were exceedingly expensive

25* School Finance and Tax Commission ~ Progress 
■Report Ho* 3g mimeographeds Springfield* 
Illinois* August 25s1946* pp*6 *

24* op citoj pp* 15*



in.terms: o$ educational values received^ An 
analysis of data collected by the eoamission 
shows that high schools with enrollments of 300 
or less cost on the average of |i£0i?o69 per pupil 
enrolled for the year ending in 1943| those from 
501 to 500 cost on the average of |144o4? per 
pupil enrolledc The disparity was somewhat 
larger in schools found to meet the CommissionVs 
criteria of a foundation program* The median 
cost of the high schools with an enrollment 
of less than 1 0 0 who qualified as foundation 
schools was,$£85*4# in that year3: and in the 
school with over 500 pupils the cost per pupil 
was #145o9Sti Another significant fact indicated . 
hy the data Was that beyond the level of 500 
enrolled there were little significant differences 
in costs between schoolsQ The Sew York Regents 
Inquiry reached similar conclusions*

Most of the related literature on school 
reorganization gives conclusions based on the 
ideal situation* If all the variables that 
affect schools as to size, cost ? transportat ion 8

£5o Illihb is s'cEooT^Finmne & Tas bbsanission' 
irogram Report - Mo* 3, mimeographeds 
Springfieldp Illinoiss August 1946,,
PP = . B-9e
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eteo were, ideal, the eonelusions of the related 
literature could be-accepted wholeheartedly» 
Because of the varying factors the recommendations 
of the experts must be considered9 but they can 
not be followed and accepted without modification^



OBkPTIR III

THE PRES1MT PI»AH OF-- IDtl'CATIOHAL ADMINISTRATION 
AED ORGANIZATION OF MG LEAN COUNTY.

Economio Conditions 
The topography and physical features determine 

the entire make-up of Me Lean Countyo It is 
located in the center of the state of Illinois 
which is the heart of.the - great agricultural belt 
of the Mid-Westi The school systems of the area - 
are closely related to these conditions a. See 
Map 1 for the exact location of Mo Lean County<5 

The land is very flat and conducive to 
raising farm products<» All farms are well developed 
and have excellent improvementso There are approxi
mately 960 square miles of farm land in the countyg 
and the total area of the county is 1385 square 
’miles o Being so small5, any part of the county is 
easily reached^ and the excellent roads contribute 
to the close knit countyo

The assessed valuation for Me Lean.County 
in 1950 was |5S9 SQ45 5,013oOO o -. There is no one 
area that varies from the others in its assessed
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MAP 1* State of Illinois Showing 
Location of Me Lean County

ftCi.ctf*'CevA'Tt’l

State Line
i" = 50 M

*

W-
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valuation,, The land in this area sells from approxi 
mately #8?5<,0Q to S335o00 per-acre-o Never before 
has the farming element enjoyed such prosperity as 
they have since. World War IIo Business activities 
are reaching new heights each year,,

There are' several corporations that have new 
factories in Bloomington which help in the full 
development of the eeonomip situatiomo Me Lean 
County has the largest hybrid seed eorn company in 
the world - and it contributes immensely to the 
science of good agricultural practices0

Nearly every year bonds have been passed. 
to improve the roads of the county which the farmers 
need to transport their produce to the various 
shipping points„ All roads are paved or graveled 
which largely eliminates the transportation problem» 
There are six United States highways running through 
the county with many state maintained road^ to 
carry the bulk of the heavy traffico See Map S 
which shows the highways $ railroads9 villages and 
cities of Me Lean Countyo School busses could 
operate over every read in the county during the 
entire year, because the roads are in good condition 
during all seasons*



MAP 2 . Me Lean County, Illinois, Showing the Highways, 
Railroads, Cities and Villages and Population

  County Lines
O  Cities and Villages

  Highways
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Population of Cities 
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. The per capita property valuation for Me Lean 
County in 1950 wag |79156»05o He Lean County haS 
an assessed valuation per pupil in average daily 
attendance for 1949-1950 of $5 9 3:985037o During 
the 1949-1950 school year there were 9g?llp81 
pupils in average daily attendance0 From grade 
one through grade twelve inclusive Table 1 
presents for all the schools of Ho Lean County, 
the school districts® assessed valuation* average 
"daily attendance * and assessed valuations per pupil 
in average daily attendance» It is evident 
that, this county is financially able to support a . 
complete educational program*

Population
The population of. Me Lean County, in 1950 was 

75s950o The population has remained constant for 
the last forty years * In 1910. the population was 
71,251; the-1980 census report, gave 71,984| the 
1930 population was 72,584; the 1940 population was 
.75,2510 Map 2 shows the.population centers of 
Me Lean County0 • .

The city of Bloomington, which is the county, 
seat, has a population of 53,868 or 46 per-cent 
of the county population* Bloomington is joined 
by..Normal, a small city, which has a population



TABLE' I
TOTAL ASSESSED YALT3AIION, AVERAGE DAILY ATT1NDAHOE 

AND. ASSESSED VALMTIOH PEH PUPIL IF THE VARIOUS 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF MC LEAF COUFTY(1949-1950)

Assessed. 
Valuation 

Average Per Pupil in
Daily Average Daily
Attendance Attendance

Rural Elementary Schools and School Districts
H0» 72
Sugar Creek# 009 s355o0 0 : 6*9 # 90,650*00
FOc 95 
Shirley 895,599*00 SOoO 44,669*85
lo.0 74 
California 915,899*00 5*2 159,289*88
Fo» 95 
Coveii 989,855*00 ■ 16*9 59,890*96
Ho* 79 
Dale , ■' ■ 952,466*00 11*9 64,515*35
Fo& 99 
Grassy Ridge 622,595*00 9*2 69,649*46
HOo 81
Walker 955,595*00 16*5 60,221*40
FOo 82'
Price 1 ,681,009*00 40*2 41,816*14

o
EC 
4* 

”
•8, 

o 
o 906,994*00 49*5 19,069*55

FOp 84 
Sunny Point 998,102*00' 25.4 34,106*92
Fo 6 94
Ireland Grove 90%,105*00 909 119,156*25

School Dis-o 
tricts and
Fame of Assessed 
Schools . Valuation



TABXJ] I (canto)

- ■ Assesses
School Dls.̂  Valuation
tricts and. Average Pen Pupil in
Name of Assessed Daily Average-Daily
Schools Valuation Attendance Attendance

Elementary Community Consolidated Schools
NOo 88
Bellflower - f 10 s 408 P 7 0 5,o 00 - 186,7 #88,105,78
Noo AOA 
Stanford 8 5,788 £>430 ©DO 117,0 . 75,114,79
No* 4 M  
Me Lean 9 £>184 s 886 0 00 180 o0 50,690,46
No* 458 
Gropsey 4 £,538 £,5980 00 81,8 - 55,357,09
No* 464 
Arrowsmith 5 s 40 7 £, 814, 00 . 97 o5. 55,464,76
-NO* 474 
Qridley 9,959,701,00 174,0 57,184,78
No* 484 
Sayhrook 5 5> 185,080 ,00 146,8 55,380,71

Community High School Districts
No* 511 
s e l f  lower;;. 10,408,795*00 45a7 858,050,83
N o *  550 ' 
Stanford 8,788,45do00 - 4 8 0 8 - 188,532a57
No, 555 
Mo Lean ' ; :8,778,518,00 6 4 , 1 155,900,34

1 1 0 , - 5  6 0  

Sayhrook - 8,369,460,00 68»3: 86,187o25
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fABXS I (oontc

Assessed
Sehool Dis<*> TaXnation
trlets and , Average Per Pupil in
Marne ot Assessed Daily Average Daily
Seiiools Valuation . Attendanee Attendance

Gomnnity Sign SeiiQol Districts Ccanto) 
NOo 380
Arrowsmith | 5,9G28949o00 43*1 #158,319*83
Ho'o 599 . Gropsey 4,558,596*00 34*8 . 186,685*61
HO o 410 :' 
Gridley 4,996,894*00 70 *8 70,577*50

Gommunity Unit Districts
Unit District
Ho * 8 • 16,856,888*00 34,889*95
le Hoy High 
School 143*0
Town SI erne n». 
tary Schools 5
Eugene Field 98*9
Washington ; 811*1
  Element -
tary Schools
South Downs . 4104
West ' 79ol

Unit District
Mo* 3 . ; 14,996,486*©0 .37,659 *49



TABLS I Iconto)

School
•triots and Aferage
Name of Assessed Dally
Schools Valuation Attendance

CoBiminity Unit districts (cont, 
iCSchools

Downs ' 48 08;
Ellsworth. ' 6508
Town Element 
tary Schools
Downs 187 a 4
Ellsworth ■ 188o5
Rural Element ■ •
tary Schools
Holder ■ 18ol
Hendryx 18 0 8
Unit District
HOo 4 &18s490s886o00
High Schools
Heyworth . 116o8
Town Element 
tary Schools
Heyworth ■ ■ 864o8
■Rural -Element 
tary Schools
Ben. Funk ' 98 0 8

Assessed 
Valuation 
Per Pupil in 
Average Daily 
Attendance

#52,360*19
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TABLE I (ccmrb o)

■; - Assessed.
School Dls- • - ?eluatIon
trlets and ■ Average Per Pupil in
Hame of Assessed Daily. Average iMfl. y
Schools Valuation Attendance Attendance

Community “Cnit Districts C cont 0)
Unit District
EOo 5 |899g579530d00 . #849644o88
High Schools ’
normal • ' ' ■  413bO
Town Element ■ ' '
tary Schools - ■... ,. ■
Oarlock 8Sb£
Hormal Central 505o7
Field ' 141 ol ■
Smith ' ?4o9
Hudson 100 o 5
Towanda 140ol
Unit District
HOo 87 '113a66Ss909o00 299578o44
High Schools
Bloomihgton 87908
To?m Element •

SsMolS,
Bent • 598o8
Edwards 196 02.
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TABLE I (conto)

School Bis^
tricts' and ' Average
Nam© of Assessed Bally
Schools Valuation Attendance

Community Unit District a Ceont 
EmeS'Son . . • 885*1
Franklin 289 o 7
Irving, 464 o 4
Jefferson . 202*6
Lincoln 208sS
Oakland •154*2
Raymond • 815*1
-Washington - " . 441*5
Thomas Metcalf . 28406

Assessed 
Valuation Per pupil in 
Average Daily 
Attendance
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of ,6g985 or eight per-ceat of the county population0 
•$his twin city area is the center of the country 
trade, business, and recreation*

There are twenty Tillages in Me Lean County 
and their 1950 census report showed very minor 
changes: in population* . The smallest Tillage has 
a population Q§ 810 and the largest Tillage has a 
population of 785* The total population for all 
the Tillages of Me Lean County la IS$647 or 17 
per-cent of the county total*

The rural element of the county has a 
population of 81p458 or 89 per~cent of the total 
county population* The tendency is toward larger 
farms operated by fewer people with the remaining 
rural residents moving to the city* The city in 
this ease is Bloomington where working opportunities 
are increasing*

The residents of Me Lean County are of a 
permanent type and do not migrate* It was one of 
the first areas settled in Illinois and the people 
remained to make their livelihood from the soil* 
Farming is the leading occupation^ and without the 
farms and their produce the villages of Me Lean. 
County would tend to disappear* . - ■ •



The population of the oounty is very uniform x 
in all areas except in the twin cities where the 
majority of the people live*

The Present Plan of School Organization .
. There are five types of. school organisation 

in Ec Lean County9 The community unit district 
is the popular type of school district organization 
in Me Lean County9 There are also common school, 
districts? community consolidated village elementary 
school districts^ community high school districts^ 
and a nopdhigh school district 6 There has lean 
a move to consolidate the rural elementary schools 
of various areas with the local village elementary 
schoolo This consolidation movement has led to 
the- development of the community unit districty

There are nihe community unit School districts 
in He Lean County^ and each community unit district 
is composed of several elementary attendance areas® 
In each community unit district there are one 
. to five rural one room schools % One to eleven 
village elementary schools g and onerto two high 
schools® There are twenty-eight rural elementary 
schools which employ one teacher, although sixteen
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of -these jnarel schools are Included in the unit 
districtso Map 5 depicts all the elementary 
school districts9 the location of the elementary 
schools $ and indicates the number of teachers 
employed* Map 4 shows the high school districts9 
the location of the high schools9 and indicates 
the number of teachers employed0

The county school superintendent is elected, 
by popular vote of the people =, Because of the 
large number of rural schools the county superin
tendent has a large responsibility =.

Types of Schools 
. The elementary school system is following 

the conventional eight year plan, and the secondary 
schools have the four year planl There are.no 
kindergartens that are located in Bloomington^ 
Junior high schools have never existed, and the 
attitudes of educational administrators of Illinois 
will never allow them to function. This type of 
grade organization is applicable to the population 
of the area because each village is too small to 
have the 6^5-5 plan in operation* If the school 
attendance units were larger then the 6-5-5 plan 
or something similar might be,created. The



MAP 3. Me Lean County, Illinois, Shoeing Location of 
Elementary School Districts, Location of Schools, 

Types of Schools, and Number of 
Teachers in Each School

—  County Lines
—  Elementary School District 

Boundaries
o Rural Elementary School 
a Village and City Sc 1001 

Numbers in red indicate 
the number of the school 
district
Number of teachers in 
each school is indi 
c^ted by the figure 
in the symbol ^
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MAP 4 , Me Lean County, Illinois, Shows Location of the 
Secondary School Districts, Location of Schools, 

and Number of Teachers in Each School

County Lines Scale 1“- 6 Miles
Secondary School District 
Boundaries 
High School
Number of teachers in each
school is indicated by 
number in the symbol 
Number in red indicates the 
number of school district
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m

tyO O36 0
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■ merits of a junior Mgh. sohool have not proven ■ ..
•its worth and many administrators believe it. is ■ 
not a good . idea? • ; ' V  - v' ■ • V - . - ' r'
• Each school is -administ ered by a.board of -. ' • ' :
edneationo The one room rural schools' have no , ' ;
. principai j and the .supervising: off icer " is the 
eounfv superintendent who visits the ̂ school each 
.year’, fo: give help , and advice? The county -superin- a
.t.endent" visits all the schools but his ,major., ", 
help is directed to the. smaller elementary schools d 
Ihere there.is ,a'principal. in’a school^ the county . :
superintendent works with the.principal and does 
little toward answering the school3 s problems 0 ' /
f here - are two county t eaeher ■ -meSt ings '@ach'; year 
under; the direction, -of- the county superintendents 
There are four .meetings" a-year for' all - administrators .- . 
to discuss and -evaluate'"prdblems vdnd-' thedrleh 'of ••:" . " .
: education? . ’ -:.. ...’ '■ ,.v-

- immunity unit district has a super in 
 tendenf in charge of all the . schools' wi-Bnin. the 
district I ;

The Present School Curriculum
The' curricula,In the schools of Me-Lean

County are-very narrow-and weak; The city .schools
which are made up Of: W i t  District' NoQ 8? Of
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a definite educational program 
that attempts to prepare ail of the students of 
the are a. to' attain the tiltlma'fe goals of edmcation0 
She smaller .sehoole lieed:■- ca.rrlemltim revision and 
improvement c ; . . . . - ' • . . ; -

Ihe eurrieulum of the rural elementary - \
sehopls follows the academic theme of'grammar 3 . 
arithmetic^ social studies and: writing»■ . All 
of the classes are in one,room and recitation :
follows a period of tezthook studying* There '• 
are no large classes and the :curriculum' is very 
narrowo There is no music taught .in-the rural 
schools exeept group-: singing that opens the school 
dayo A guidance program:is needed in all school 
systems) hut the small schools have never had @u ■ ■ 
opportunity to use ' Such a programs "-When larger ,• :
. school;systems. are Created^ the -guidance .activities 
Can he employed to a tremendous advantage0 .The 
.extra-curricular ac;tivities;*'pro;gram has never 
heen developed-he cause most of' the teachers in ■ 
a, small school' have a heavy teaching loado - 
. The students participate,- in -monthly Parent . - 
Teachers Association programsi A health program - ' 
and a speech .program-: for handicapped children 
are ; some ;of; the :. fields ' needed: to provide the - 
childr.en- with an .enriched-curriculum* - . ,



The present curriculum in the t o m  elementary 
schools has improvedo Since the schools are 
largers they can have a more enriched eurricuTumo 
The villages that have a high school and an elemen
tary school have a music program which has added 

, to the school life0 There are no guidance 
activities in any of the schoolss except in the 
city schools of Bloomington Unit District 8 ? d 
Each of the village schools employs a physical 
education teacher» The various courses taught 
cling to the formal theme of textbook material 
with very little supplementary literature0 There 
are two schools that have a complete audio-visual 
aids programo These are the largest schools in 
the county0 The other schools use the secondary 
aids if they are available0 The present school 
curriculum.is poor and does not fit the present 
day needs of education-p

The secondary schools of Me Lean County are 
still using the old curriculum with a few changes0 
Hone of the secondary schools except Unit 5 and 
Unit 8 ? teach foreign languages9 and there are 
no industrial arts or shop courses = Hone of the 
schools has an art program or a dramatics and 
speech program= Guidance activities are not 
practiced and the only counseling that is provided 
is by accidento
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Itone of the sttl)jeets are centered arotmd 
preparation for college entrance0 Howevers every 
high school in Me lean Odnnty provides many excellent 
courses in agricult ure and animal husbandry o '

If an industrial arts and shop work program 
could be integrated with the agriculture program 
of the secondary schoolss the vocational phase of 
the curriculum would be improved« Health and 
physical education has become one of the most 
advanced courses in the secondary schools,

The larger secondary schools of the county 
have an excellent curriculum, '

Transportation of Pupils 
The roads of Ec Lean County are. in first class 

condition* and they are passable'during every 
season. Roads are paved and graveled over the 
entire county. The roads of the county will 
permit school busses to travel over them which 
is required if larger and better school systems . 
are devised and put into operation.

School busses are being operated by all the 
community consolidated^elementary schools* and by 
all the unit district schools' to transport students 
to the unit high school and to the. town elementary 
school. Mo transportation is furnished for the . 
rural schools, . ;



All the school busses are earned by private 
eoncerns.s and the school systems have to hire 
the private bus owners for the services0

State aid for pupil transportation has 
promoted larger school systems* A stimulus 
toward reorganization into twelve grade unit 
districts comes through the lower qualifying rates 
for twelve grade districts in special aid for 
equalization { 37§ cents per $ 1 0 0  of assessed 
valuation as compared with 50 cents to equalize 
all twelve grades in dual district areas!c 
There are 94 school busses' used by the schools 
of Me Lean Countys and the average bus load per 
day is 800S students» The transportation miles 
per year total 4 9 5 ,6 4 1 , and t h e  total transportation 
cost pep year is $103,6 6 8 089o There are 1908 
children’or sixteen per-cent of the total school 
enrollment who ride school busses in Me Lean 
County* The average transportation cost per. 
child is |54o53.a year and the average cost per 
mile is | tSlo Bloomington Unit District Jfci S-?. 
does not have any transportation system because 
the area of the district is so small*

. Much expense could be eliminated if there 
were a capacity load for each bus but due to the
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size of the school this is not always possible,,
It would be cheaper to operate a transportation 
system if the school owned its busses3 and the 
operation and maintenance department could absorb 
the transportation department0 -

Modifications of School Administration 
and Organization.

A great amount of credit is justly due 
the county educators who-are responsible for-the 
educational advancement over the past five years» 
In 1945 there were-273 school districts and of. 
that total 229 were rural school districts0 
How the number of: school districts has diminished 
to The community unit is responsible fora
major portion of this advancement8 and community ■ 
elementary consolidation has played a large role 
in reducing the number of school districtsi This 
reduction does not give the- answer to the problem,,, 
but it Is a step in the right direction!

Because of the large fleet of busses in 
services the drop outs since 1947 have decreased 
14 per-cento There were no school busses in 
operation in Me Lean County until 1941 when normal 
Community High School put two busses in serviceo
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Ehere As room for fnrtiher deirelopment and ■. ' 
advancement in the transportation field*

Superintendents are new in this area, and 
all of the unit districts are controlled "by these 
capable people* It is a definite step forward, 
and a move to allow capable.educators to direct 
the schools and the educational opportunities*

Any other modifications that have been made 
are internal school practices and the writer is 
.unaware of these*

Evaluation of the Present Plan

By comparing the present school systems with 
the criteria of a satisfactory school unit, 
definite faults in the present school plan of 
Me Lean County ©an be seen* A satisfactory school 
district meets the educational needs of all age 
groups within its boundaries0 To do this it 
brings all children into school at the age of 
sir or earlier and holds at least 90 per-cent 
of its pupils until high school graduation*
It provides the opportunity for young people 
to secure needed education through grade 
twelve and includes an adult education program*
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miaimum of 1200 pupils of school age. It is 
possible to have less than 1 2 0 0  pupils and be 
.satisfactory in certain educational phases0

■ Bo A satisfactory district has a corps of 
teachers who are qualified to do a particular 
job wello It can employ specialists to give 
help in reading difficulties9 health education 
problemss and pupil guidance0 It can assemble 
a competent staff of administrators^ supervisors„ 
and secretarial help to help teachers and to 
establish good learning conditions6

5* A satisfactory district is either large 
enough to provide all the needed educational staff 
and service 9 or it supplements its efforts by 
being a part of a larger intermediate district=

4 0 A satisfactory district has one or 
more, elementary schools s at least one high school» 
The location of schools and its attendance area 
are determined by three basic factors:

(a) number of pupils and teachers 
needed for a good program

(b) travel time-required of pupils
(c) natural community groupings0 

5» A satisfactory district has its own
board of education which is responsible to the
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people of the district» The superintendent Is 
the chief executive officer who is responsible 
to the board* The board, has ample financial 
resources from.district and state funds to 
provide essential services on a sound basis*

The schools of Ee lean County have made 
strides toward a more efficient educational 
system* There, are many good ideas in the present 
system» but there is a need for many improvements 
and additions * Among the advantages that may 
reasonably be claimed by the present school 
system are:

1* All schools are situated near the homes 
of the pupils*

So Administration of schools is father 
easy because the schools are small9 
and. ehch district is independent * The 
schools are directed by the principal 
and the board of edueationo 

3*. Teachers know every child9s background 
and can help solve many problems of the 
children* , .

. 4* It is easy to have full supervision
of play ground activities*
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Looking toward the satisfactory unit's 
there is little that can "be said for the present 
plan. The.disadvantages of the present school 
system of M e ,Lean'County ares -

1 0 Handicapped children never fit into 
the plan of the present school sitnation, A 
special school should he established to educate 
these children„

So Approximately 45 per-cent of the 
children who enter the first grade graduate from 
high schoolo :

So Teachers do not remain with the schools 
of this area due to the low salary and adverse 
living conditionso The teacher is seldom accepted 
as a citizen of the,."community0 ;

4o Adult education is not practiced 
except in the cities of Bloomington and Ifopmalo 

50 Only two school districts have 1800 
pupils and they are the two city units0 The 
smaller districts are very weak and probably if 
the districts were larger?. the schools would be 
improved o

6 o None of the schools has specialists to 
help with particular difficultiese

7 o Each of the unit schools has a superin^ 
tendent but the schools are too small to assemble
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a competent’staff‘of administrators =
8 b The school districts are too small to 

provide a needed educational staff and service„
9 0 The unit districts are the only school 

districts that include one or more elementary 
schools and one or more secondary schools& These 
schools are too small to gain their maximum, 
efficiencyo '

10o Because of the large number of schools» 
there are' too many school board members»

H o  Transportation is an expensive item of 
the current expenditures and it doesn’t accomplish 
its desired purposed

Summary
Me Lean,Gounty has a weak education program 

that needs reorganizing,, The assessed valuation 
of the area is very high and-could-guarantee 
financial support of a sound educational program» 
There are relatively few advantages in the present 
schools of the county although the system has been 
modified and improved since the end of World War H o



CHAPTER IT

P L M S  OS* SCHOOL ORGANIZATIONS

, In origin. and development 3 the Ameriean 
puhlie school system is a local institution,. 
Beginning-in the cooperation of neighbors to 
provide such education as they.thought needful 
for their children* schools have, always operated 
as community institutions,) In legal theory5 
howevers the public school is a; state institutiono 
Power to maintain,a system of public schools 
is an attribute of government in much the same; 
sense as is the police power$ or the power to 
administer justice»

Distinctions Between Administrative 
and. Attendance "Units 

From the beginning of public education 
in America it was clear that secondary schools 
must usually draw pupils from a. larger area than 
elementary schoolsc

The w01d Deluder Act® of 1649 recognized 
that a secondary school attendance area usually
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encompasses more than one elementary school 
districto This act required an elementary, 
school if there were fifty households in a 
towns but the town had to have 1 0 0 households 
before it was required to establish a secondary 
schoolo In rural and urban areas9 separate 
administrative units were established to control 
the educational program of each aread

Absence of any controlling agency for the 
educational system in a city prevented, unity 
in the educational program, and resulted in need*, 
less eOnfusioBj, conflict^ and duplication of 
effort9 This plan of 1 organisation limited the 
quality and ©stent of educational opportunities • 
offered and increased the cost of operating the 
schools= Gradually, the weaknesses were recognised 
and cities organized, a single unit for school 
administrationo The various schools in the 
city school district operate as attendance units» 
With this plan of organization, the people part** 
ioipate in the formulation of educational policies, 
and vest their control in a single board of 
edueation0 The children attend school in 
buildings that are located closest to homes of 
the pupilso

An attendance unit comprises the geo
graphical area and its population is served by



a "Single seiioolo The atteiidanee unit does not 
necessarily constitute a local taxing unit or 
hare an independent school hoard» An adminis- 
trative unit comprises all the area under a 
single school administrationa and may be composed 
of more than one attendance or school unite It 
usually constitutes a local taxing unite

Where the county is a local unit of admin
istration ̂ as for example 3 Marylands there are 
often fifty or more schools serving as attendance 
areas with their programs coordinated under the - 
direction of a single county hoard of ©dueation0 
An advantage of such an organization is that 
it permits the operation of elementary schools 
in local neighborhoods and'small cQrnmuniim.ess 
and at the same time gives them many specialized 
services that can be provided only by a large 
administrative unit»

Basic Units 
A basic unit of local school administration 

is an area in which a single hoard of education 
has the immediate responsibility -for the direct 
administration of all schools located therein*
Its•distinguishing feature is that it is a
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quasi municipal corporation with a hoard or 
ghief school officer which-has the responsibility 
for the administration of all public schools 
within its boundaries!

A basic administrative unit is usually a 
fiscal unit for school purposess that is, it is 
the unit to which the state has delegated certain 
powers of taxation for school support0

Basie school administrative units ard of 
two general classes $ (a) basic independent units9 

, and (b) basic dependent units* It is often - 
difficult to distinguish between the two types, 
for the difference is one of degree*

A basic independent unit, is a local school 
administrative unit that is directly responsible 
to the state* It provides the administrative 
and supervisory services needed by the schools 
in the unit with the exception of those services 
that come directly from the state* fhis type 
of unit is not responsible to.y or controlled by, 
the board or superintendent of any other local 
administrative unit* The best example of basic
independent units are the school systems of large 
cities having the common school district type of 
:organization*
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A basic dependent unit is a local school 
administrative unit that is responsible to some 
other local administrative unit rather than 
directly to the static Its distinguishing 
feature is that9 although it is a quasincorporation 
possessing some degree of autonomy9 it is under 
the control of the board or officer of another 
unit that ih directly responsible to the state0' '
An example is a common,school district under the 
supervision of the county superintendent of schools 
or a county board of eduoationc These units 
have certain powers with respect to employing 
teachers9 preparing budgets9 providing school 
property3 levying taxes3 and other administrative 
matterso These units exercise most of these 
powers under the direction of the county super in-, 
tendent or the county board of education*

Basic units of local school administration 
are of a most complex variety* They have been 
classified either as the common school district 
type that is usually not coterminous with any 
other local unit of local government g or as © 
type that takes its character from some other 
local governmental unit such as the city3 county9 
town, or townships The fact that a school 
district is coterminous with or identified fey
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a particular political unit tias little or no 
bearing on the powers and duties delegated to 
it or on its operation»

The Common School District 
A common school district is an autonomous 

local subdivision created only for school purposes 
that has a board or official that is assigned : 
basic powers of control over the elements 
essential to maintaining and conducting a school 
or schoolsQ The common school district is"not 
necessarily coterminous with any other local 
governmental unit 0

City School Districts
A city school district is usually an

.

entirely separate corporation independent of -
the general municipal government0 City school

• ...»districts may or may- not be coterminous with 
the boundaries of a municipality0 Such a 
school district has all of the quasi-cofporate 
characteristics of a common school district0 
Seldom is the maintenance of schools made a function 
of municipal government0 In other eases it is 
difficult to.fell whether the school board is 
an arm of the city government or an independent 
agent o ..
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Tow# and' TowasMp School Districts

In some statesj, the t o m  and township are 
designated as school districts<> In Hew England$, 
school districts are #sually coteminons with 
toimso in Indianas except for independent 
citiess school districts are coterminous with 
townshipso This situation also prevails to some 
extent in Illinoiso .

In the Hew England states the town" is the 
local unit of government» Each town is designated 
a.quasi municipal corporation for school purposes5 
and the people.elect a board of school directors 
or trustees:at an annual school electio# 0 

Although the towns have responsibility for 
levying local taxes for school supporta the 
school boards are state agents with a high 
degree of automony and independence in school ; 
administration^ - ' .

Indiana offers the best example of the 
township unit of school administratiouo Each 
political township and each incorporated city is 
declared by law to be a municipal (gtiasi) 
corporation for school purposes<? Each town
ship has a trustee elected by popular vote for 
a tern of four years who serves as the sole7 •



school trustee0 In all other.states that us© 
the township as a unit of government to any 
appreciable degree, the township is the school 
district or it has limited powers of a vestigial • 
nature relating to the'schools0 For example, : 
in Illinois the township school district seems 
to have the character of a quasi municipal 
corporation to the extent that the title to all 
school property is held by the townshipo

High School Districts

Districts 'have been created for the sole 
purpose of‘providing high school faoilities0 
Such high school districts usually are not 
coterminous' with any political subdivisions of 
the state, but in some instances they are eoter» 
miaous with townships or counties9 as in Illinois, 
or with cities as in California0 In all cases 
these districts are superimposed upon the 
territroy of one or more elementary school 
district o '  '

In many instances the boundaries of the 
high school district cut across the boundaries 
of some of the underlying elementary school 
units; in these cases a part of a given elementary 
district may be outside of any high school district
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or different -parts of a given elementary district 
may be in different high school districts0 
High tax rates9 for the high school districts 
have nothing to do with the tax rate on the same 
property for elementary school support P Best 
examples of these districts are' in Illinois and 
Californiao

The County Unit School District 
In some states the civil county has been 

■designated as a quasi municipal corporation for 
school purposeSo There are two types of county 
school districts6 Either the entire county may 
constitute a school district $ or those parts of 
the county outside of the independent districts 
which are usually cities or other incorporated 
placeso Under the county district system each 
county has a board of education and a superin
tendent of schools 9 In no case is the adminis«= 
tration of schools made a function of the general 
county government 9 although county officials are 
assigned certain duties in connection with the 
administration of schools» For example9 the 
county treasurer may be the custodian of school 
funds and the county collector may be assigned
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county school district is usually fiscally 
independents that iss it is not dependent on. 
the.county government for the setting of school 
tax rates or the appropriation of funds for 
schools <?

Community unit School District 
The community unit school <31 strict is an 

administrative type of organization^ The unit 
type of organization enables the school to offer 
a continous j integrated educational programo''
A unit district includes all the schools from 
grade one through grade twelve* An admini'strac
tive unit usually comprises two or more elementary 
attendance areas and one or more secondary 
attendance area6

The community unit districts are small 
and there are usually several within each 
countyo The county superintendent of schools 
and an educational committee recommend certain 
areas to form a community unit districts People 
of the area petition for a community unit district 
and the election is held to vote on the proposal0 

Under the community unit, district system 
each unit -has one board of education and a
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superintendent of all the schools in the district0 
The individual schools have a principal in 
charge who is responsible to the superintendent 
of schools and the "board of edu.oation0

The community unit "school district has 
been very popular in Illinoiso When this type" 
of organisation is established^ most of the. rural 
elementary schools are closed and the students 
are transported to the village elementary schools<, 
In Me Lean County most of the rural schools have 
been allowed to operate after the area has been 
reorganized into the ■ community unit system» It 
is.an improvement over the old plan but it does 
not give these pupils who attend the one room 
school a complete school progremo

Sub Division of Basic'Units 
For convenience of administration and for 

fiscal purposess provision is usually made in 
larger administrative units for subdivisions of 
a noncorporate type,, designated as attendantse 
units9 or sub-districts of a large basic unit 
such as a county unite

Attendance Units 
The chief subdivision of a large local 

school administrative unit is the area from which.
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pupils attend a single school0 Such an area is 
known as an attendance unit* The area from 
which pupils attend a single elementary school 
is known as an elementary attendance unit 8 and 
the area from which pupils attend a single high 
school is known"as a high school attendance unit4 
The distinguishing characteristics of an attendance 
unit is- that all of its powers are derived from 
an administrative unito It is not a quasi- 
corporation and does not possess independent 
administrative powers.

In many instances the attendance unit and 
the administrative unit are identical, Such 
basic units are usually too small to perform all 
the functions required of them The apparent 
assumption in rural areas that the attendance 
unit has led to the creation of a multitude .of 
administrative units in all states utilizing 
the common school district type of organisation, 
County unit school systemss most town or township
systems3 and city school systems are usually

. ■ - : composed of more than one attendance area.

Summary
The administrative unit is the basic unit 

type which includes common school district* city
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school districts t o m  and township school district* 
high school districts9 community unit district 9 
and comity unit district0 An attendance unit 
is the area from which pupils attend a single 
school6 An' administrative unit could' comprise 
one or more' attendance areas and often does?
There can he many combinations used at one time 
in a state.and Illinois is a good example of 
all the varied typesd
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SELECTION OF A R1CG1MBBDEB PLAN

The eeleetion of a school organisation 
plans which will meet the needs of modern demo
cracy* is very important= Eaeh type of organiza
tion mv.st be carefully considered and evaluated^ 
The plan that provides the best school plan will 
be selected and recommended to the educators of 
Mo Lean Oounty for adoption.

County Unit Plan >
Under the county-district system each 

county would have a board of education and a 
superintendent of schoolso The civil county is 
designated a quasi municipal corporation for 
school purposes* but in no case would the 
administration of schools be a function of the 
general county government. School district ■ 
boundaries would be the county boundaries* and 
all the independent districts would be abloished 
and become a part of the county unit district, 

Because Mo Lean County is rather large*- 
the county school system would need attendance.: -
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nnits to' meet the needs of -the pupils<, It would 
he too far to transport all the children, and 
the schools would be top large to give optimum 
performance. The elementary schools would he 
located ia the small villages0 Most of these . 
schools would haye approximately 850 pupils in " 
average daily attendance through the first 
wight gradeso Since most of the village schools 
would’ have an enrollment below 850, two or more 
village schools, would be grouped into one element 
tary school, ' : ■

The writer, has devised a county plan which 
is shown.by Map 5, The high •school attendance 
units are located in Bloomington, formal, Le Hoy, 
and Lexington, iach school site is placed in the 
center of population. The ease of transporting 
students is a requirement that; has to be met 
before a school site can be selected. The chosen 
Schools are located in villages that have two or ' 
more highways connecting them with the surrounding 
area. The hard roads promote better and faster 
transportation for the students, Bard roads will 
increase the distance that pupils can travel to 
reach the .school, .The distance a pupil travels 
is not as important as the time he has to spend 
on the bus.
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.fix'©- state superintendent of schools would 
appoint the first eounty hoard of education to 
serve until hoard members ean be elected at a 
regular- county election* Most of these members 
will be experienced members of school boards:of 
the various school districts in the county* The 
county board of education should be composed of 
five membersi The Bloomington attendance area 
should be represented by two board members 9 
One board member should be elected from District 
5 and one. member from District 4* They would 
be responsible for the operation of all public 
elementary and secondary schools of Me Lean 
County6 Good leadership by the state department 
of educations and a capable county school superin
tendent would greatly help the efficiency of the 
county school board* \

The board members should be elected on a 
non-partisan ballot and the term of office would 
be five years * Each year one member would be . 
elected which leaves a majority of the experienced 
board members to keep the system functioning 
smoothly* ■ ;

The county superintendent that is in office 
would continue in this capacity until the term



has expired* This method of selecting the county 
superintendent should change from popular election 
"by the voters to appointment "by the members of 
the county board of education with written approval 
of the state superintendent of Public Instruction* 
Of courseg the duties of the County Superintendent 
would assume new levels* He would be the chief, 
executive officer of the board and'he would be • 
responsible for the county school system* Under 
the county unit system the county-superintendent 
would be responsible to the board of education 
and the people for the quality of the educational 
program*

The necessary county administrative and 
supervisory officers would.be the business 
managers, one supervisor of buildings and grounds, 
one attendance officer, five nurses, one librarian, 
one general supervisor, one director, of research, 
one supervisor for each of the following typical 
classes* music, art, health, manual arts, vocational 
subjectshousehold arts, and two supervisors for 
physical education* These services are required 
if the county educational system is to be a 
satisfactory unit^ Other personnel eohM be 
used to further improve the unit*
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Eaeji scbool-s elementary or secondary & would . 
have a principal who would administer the attendance 
school affairs and the principal would he responsible 
to the county superintendento The schools would 
operate in a natural way except that they follow 
a definite plan which our educational philosophy 
implies o 'Uniformity of educational policy and 
school programs would be a natural tendency for 
all county unit school plans«, Secondary and elemen
tary schools would operate on the basic school 
plan as directed by the county administrators 
and supervisorso The same boohs $ extra curricular 
activities, programs and audio-visual aids, 
guidance and health service, libraries^ lunch 
room facilitiess courses of study& and curricula 
would be used by the entire county system. Only 
large school units can provide an enriched program 
that meets the requirement of a satisfactory school 
unit , ■ : '

The curriculum would be revised and inte
grated by the county administrative and super
visory staff o The curriculum must be completely 
revised if the schools of the county would 
provide a well rounded wholesome education for 
all citizenso
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If the criteria for a .satisfactory school 
unit have heen approximated by this county unit 
plan3 then we can accept this unit plan as the 
desirable plan. All children of school age would 
attend the schools a and the number completing 
twelve grades would increase sharply, An adult 
education program could be provided by the four. 
high schools with a little extra work by the 
county administrative officers«

•fbe school district.would be large and would 
exceed the small minimum of 1300 students» All 
.of the elementary schools would each have a n ; 
enrollment of 250 pupils or more and all of the 
high schools would have an enrollment of over 
500 * See Hap 5 for the school population of 
each schoolo With large schools 9 it would be 
easier to approximate the desirable pup11^teacher 
ratio o. • '
; - Qualified administrators s supervisors9 : .
specialists ? and teachers, would be assembled under 
this type of school plan which is an- outstanding 
advantageo .

The county board of education and its chief 
executive officer would eliminate many local 
boards. The one school board for the entire '
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county provides essentiaX^seryioes oil a sound 
basis*

!Chis plan meets- all the requirements of a 
satisfactory .school units and the county unit 
plan could he utilized to the fullest degree*

Township School District M a n  
. One of the oldest types of school districts 

is the township* It is also one of the weakest 
because the population per township would limit 
the size of schoolso Mo lean County has thirty ' 
townships ranging in size from 18 square miles to 
IB square miles* Of the thirty townships only 
twenty have villages or cities* All the small 
villages have a high school except where consoli
dation has occurred and an eight grade elementary 
school^ but some of these village schools. would 
have to accommodate the townships without schools* 
Map 6 and Map ? shows the county with the township 
school districts, the school population, and the 
schools within each township*

The school district boundaries would 
coincide with the boundaries of the township*
Each school district would be a qua s i^muni c ip el 
corporation with a school board, and the schools
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would be conducted much the same as befor.e0 
Taxes would be levied differently for each 
township? and the county superintendent would 
retain the political position of olds and little 
would be done to give all students an equal 
opportunity for a complete educations

Hone of the schoolss except, the city schools 
would have administrators and supervisors to 
coordinate and integrate the educational program« 
Schools whether elementary or secondary would be 
independent of each other to .a large degreeo 

The township school district would meet 
very few requirements of a satisfactory district0 
The school program would be too small to interest 
enough students to finish the first tw&kve'grades, 
and there would be little if any adult education* 
The largest district in school population outside 
the Bloomington^Normal area would have ohly 
464 pupilso ‘See Map 6 and Map 7 for the school 
population for 1950 of each township0 Very few 
schools could employ specialists and competent 
administrators and supervisors0 Hone of the 
schools would have complete equipment and services 
that are needed if the schools of today are going



to be'sticcessfulp Ifost of the secondary schools 
of Me Lean County would have a faculty of seven 
to nine members and the average school population 
would be less than 100 pupils* •

There are.some good points to the township 
plan* Individual help could be practiced to a 
degree, and many students need this attention if 
they are going to become good citizens* Each 
area would have one high school and one elementary 
school, which would leave the schools in ..the small, 
neighborhoods * This is an obstacle to reorganizat ion 
because many people want their schools in the 
little villages* Hope of the schools would be. 
large enough to provide a full educational program, 
but the adult population has never been educated 
to the correct plan* The well known attitude, 
ttWhat was good enough for the parents, "is good 
enough for the children^, is still a problem to 
solve* . - . ,  . ■ -

The writers conclusion on the township 
district is that it should not be adopted as 'it- 
is a very inferior plan- of school reorganization* -.

. Combination €ounty»Township Plan
The county-township plan would be administered
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supervised 'by- county* education off icers and 
by a county board of educations, but each township 
would have its own.small schoolso The township 
district would usually be directed by a local 
trusteeo The township would be an attendance 
area9 .Many advantages of the county unit plan 
would be salvagedp. but the main disadvantage of 
too many small inefficient schools would still 
eristo The county superintendent.would be the 
chief executive officers and each township sub^ 
district would have a superintendent over the 
local toTOship schools = Because of the many - 
schools8 very little could be accomplished by 
specialists in:the education fields and there 
would be little professional supervisiono 
Taxes' would be uniform and school funds would : 
be allocated by the county administrators to the 
attendance areas»
■ • There'would - be nineteen high schoolsoand 

twenty-nine elementary schools outside Bloomington, 
township o The schools would be smaller on the 
whole than they are at the present time6

' This plan is superior to the township, 
plan but inferior, to the county unit plan0 ' .
Therefore it must be rejected as a possible school
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district piano The main fault of the plan is 
the small number of pupils per school which 
eliminates the desired educational program® and 
it would limit the supervisors and specialists 
who could definitely improve the educational 
system* • - . '

Combination Gounty-City Schools 
The county--city school plan would follow • 

the-same general procedures Of the county unit 
except that the city schools would be separate 
school districtso With this plan the schools 
in the Bloomington school district would have no 
out-of-city students attending their school<,
The county administrators and board of education 
would have no authority over the city schoolso 
Bloomington schools: would.follow the pattern that 
they now practice and the remainder of the county 
would be reorganizedo

The only variation between this plan and 
the county plan would be the changing of attendance 
units and leaving the city schools out of the 
reorganized territory'° Since the city schools 
were -.attendance centers for the area must be 
changed*.
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Map 8 represents the eouzity^city school 
plan, and there are no new attendance schools 
since Normal is almost as aeoessahle as Bloomington^ 
It will increase the size of the Normal schools 
because the pupils who were to attend Bloomington 
under the.county plan would he attending the 
schools in Normla<> The high school in Normal 
would have approximately 752 pupils and .the two 
elementary schools in that city would have an 
enrollment of 14550- This increase in school 
population will give these schools a better 
opportunity to utilize all the items contributing 
to better education* The disadvantage is the 
distance- some- of the students will have to 
travel although highways connect each village 
to Normal or Bloomington*

; This plan meets most of the requirements ' 
of a satisfactory unit*

Some of the high school students would have 
to travel over 20 miles' which is a weakness of ' 
the system* . See'Map 8. which-shows the attendance 
units? and the boundaries of the various attendance, 
units* If all the schools were under, one adminis
trative body, the entire program would function ' 
more smoothly and...the transportation problem would.
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be solved c, "'I’he elty would have a separate tax 
rate and the county school district would levy 
a separate tax. The county plan is a better 
plan than the county-city plans btrb the county- 
city plan can be rated far above the township and 
the county-township plan,

. The Community Unit Plan 
The community unit school district has 

received strong support from the people of Illinois, 
It would have certain merits for Me Lean County,
The schools would remain in the neighborhood area. 
All the rural schools P except a few larger ones 
would be eliminated# and placed in the unit 
elementary school. One board of. trustees would 
be required for each unit district 9 and all 
twelve grades would be under the board. There 
would be a superintendent of schools for each 
unit who would be the chief executive officer, 
and he would be responsible to the board. The 
schools would remain small but they would be 
larger than under the township or the community 
plan. The elementary school boundaries and the 
high school boundaries would be the same, and - 
this eliminates many problems, '
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The proposed, eonrniunity unit plan is presented 
in Map @0. Twelve units have been organized 
according to population and lpeation0 There are 
eight community unit districts in the present 
plan ot school organization in M g Lean County*

Each community unit district would function 
as a quasi-municipal corporation* . There would be 
one high school in each"community unit district 
but there could be more than one elementary school* 

Due to the small size of the districts none.
of the districts will have any specialistss

-
supervisors§ or services and equipment which would 
qualify the districts as satisfactory* The normal 
child receives nearly all the teachers1 attention 
in the small schools* There is not enough time 
for a teacher to do special work with the mentally 
and physically, deficient children*' If there were-' 
specialists to direct and help the teachers^ a 
program to help this group could be organized*
This program is vital to our education if it 
is to be successful.

Transportation for .children will be provided 
by the school districts and few districts will Use 
the school busses to a maximum. The community 
unit schools that have school busses do not use 
their busses efficiently. The Lexington schools
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have nine busses with, a eap'ael.ty of 57 each 
which transports 215 pupils daily& Only two 
busses are filled, to capacity and more students 
could be transported for little extra cost»

Although the community unit plan is the 
most popular school district plans it doesn’t 
meet many.of the criteria of a satisfactory school 
districto.

All the children of school age would have■ 
the opportunity to complete twelve gradesj and . 
the percentage of pupils graduating from high 
school would be increased decidedly* Educational 
facilities for the adults of the school districts 
would never be developed as they should0 None' 
of the school districts would have 1200 pupils 
between the ages of six and eighteen except the 
Bloomington school district* Due to the adverse 
conditions of living and security9 few schools : 
outside the city area would retain the best teachers 
Few schools would have any speeialists or super* 
visors and there would be. only three or four 
administrators for each district * fhe districts 
would be too small to provide the needed services 
and equipment that are required of a satisfactory 
unit & The pupils teacher ratio would be tod.
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small for maximum economic efficiency<, The 
elementary schools would have a ratio of approxi^ 
mutely 50 to 1 hut the secondary schools would 
be unable to approach the ideal ratio. The school 
districts would be too small to allow the'superin* .. 
tendent to have the power of the chief executive 
officer of the board of education,x The board 
members would dominate the school too much as they 
have in the past, . The main disadvantage is the 
size of schoolsi Only the.city schools would 
reach the minimum satisfactory size except four 
community elementary schools at Me Lean* Heyworthg 
Le Roy and Ohenoao ..

The community-unit plan has many advantages 
over the present system% but if is not as satis-, 
factory as the eounty-unit plan or the county- 
city school plain The writer hereby rejects this 
plan because the county unit plan more nearly . ' 
fulfills the requirements' of a satisfactory school 
districto

Combination County-Community Unit Plan
This type of school district would function 

as a county administrative ..unit with .attendance 
units coinciding with the community unit plan.
The county superintendent would be the chief 
executive officer of the county board of edueatioro 
All policies of the schools of the county would be
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formulated and administered by the county 
administrators» A competent staff of administrators9 
supervisors $, and. specialists would be employed • 
by the school district although there, would be 
too many schools to accomplish their - purposes

The schools of the county would be better 
coordinated although the schools of the twelve 
community areas would operate as they.would in 
the community unit districtc School funds would 
be allocated by the county for.each community 
school;, The superintendent of the community 
schools would present the budget to the county 
superintendent and the board of education for 
approval»

None of the schools^ ezcept the four 
elementary-schools at Me Leany Hayworth, Le Roy, 
and Chenoa would have enough students to have - 
a full educational program which is very important»

Equipment - and supplies would be allocated 
by the county officials.. Audio-visual aids, 
library books and magazines, tools and machines9 
and other aids and equipment would be provided 
more easily and more economically than by the 
community unit piano.



Transportation, of pupils would retain tie
same pattern as the community unit plan except
the countyxwould handle the financing the bidding
for the servicesP

This-type of school district does not fulfill
the requirements of a satisfactory districto It
has all the advantages of the community unit
school district and a few:of the county unit ?
but some of the important factors are missings 
• - . - .The schools are too small which would weigh
heavily against"this plan* Adequate supervision
can never be efficient with so many .schoolso
Special teachers and other specialists would
encounter the"same difficulty as the supervision .
program. There are too many qualities retained
from the community unit district to recommend
this plan as the most satisfactory school districtQ
This plan could be -recommended as a third choice
of the school districtst

.; . Summary .. \
■The county unit district is the most - 

satisfactory school district0 The county as the 
administrative unit would eliminate-many of the 
weaknesses of the smaller school districts<,
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The schools would be large and the administrators $, - 
supervisorss and specialists would coordinate 
this area to a larger degree than any of the 
other school districts, ■

The other school districts in order of merit 
would be: county-city school districta county- 
community unit district$ community unit district, 
county-township district, and the township district»
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THE OEGMIZATIOH AND AffllEESTRATIGH OF THE COUNTY UNIT

Desc^iptioii of Plan 
The county unit hlstrlet ie an administrative 

school district= The boundaries of the. unit 
would he the county lines6 All the schools 
within the county school districts would he 
administered hy the county board of education -and 
the county superintendent of schoolsAssociated 
with the county superintendent would be a highly 
trained staff of supervisors and other trained 
personnel which are needed to direct a complete . 
educational system

Within the recommended county unit are 
eighteen elementary schools and four high schools^
See Map f of Chapter ¥ for location of the 
proposed schools and their respective attendance 
areaso -Each school would have a principal to 
administer the school policies9 and the principal 
would be responsible to the county superintendent 
for all the school activities* Uniformity of 
educational policy and practices would be a 
natural tendency for all county unit schools *
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!EHe key to success would be la the heads of 
the county school superintendent and the necessary 
administrative and supervisory personnel of the 
countyo This staffs who should be competent and 
well trained., would be in full charge of the 
entire- county education program and its success 
depends on them The county staff would revise 
the. curriculum and make it uniformo They will 
provide for additional equipment and supplies g 
library improvementsj adult education opportunities^ 
emtra-curricular activities programs and other 
educational . improvementse,; ■ ■ ^

The tax rate would be uniform throughout 
the county, and because of this reorganized tax 
system all property would, be taxed in the countyo 
The total assessed valuation of the county is 
$5S9 045,015o006 The assessed valuation for all 
the school districts of the county is ^374,86b 9847 o00o 
This would equalize the.taxes and provide for a. 
lower tax ratSo Some of the large businesses 
are not located in the present local school 
districts, and if the county unit system would . 
be installed, all the property in the county would 
be included in the tax levy» The equalized tax
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system would be an outstanding advantage of the 
large county unit school.district systemp

The offices of the county superintendent 
and his assistants would he located in Bloomington 
which i s ’the center of the countyi By "being 
located in Bloomington, the administrators and 
supervisors would have access to the benefits of 
advice and help from the two universities that 
are located there a Other advantages, such as, 
access to communication and transportation are 
items worth noting when selecting the offices 
of the county school administrators p h.

The Administration and Organisation of Plan 
A county' board of education would be .the 

only school board for the schools of.the county0 
The board would be composed of five members who 
should be elected on a non-partisan ballot 6 
Since there are four large attendance areas for 
the high school, each high school attendance 
area would be represented by one member of the 
board, and the Bloomington High School sub-district 
area would elect two members p Uheh the county 
unit is officially organized, the State Superinten
dent of Public Instruction would appoint these 
board members until a regular election can be held*
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The regular sehool election would, be held- on the " 
last Saturday of October? and the board members 
assume their duties on or before the second 
Saturday of Januaryo At the first regular, 
board meeting? the board members would elect 
the officers of the sehool boardU

The county .board of education would exercise 
through its executive officer? the county superin
tendent? and his professional assistants? control 
and supervision over the public school system of 
the countyo The board would consult and advise? 
through its executive officer and his professional 
assistantss. with the'principals? teachers? and 
interested citizens of all the county schoolss 
and would seek in every way: to promote the 
interests of the schools-under their ^urisdictiono 

A complete book of rules and'regulations 
for the county board of education would be devised 
to assure a smooth functioning school system0 
Some of the duties of - the board.arei

lo To prescribe courses of study and adopt 
text books on' the recommendation of the county 
superintendent and his staff» -

So To pass upon the recommendations of the 
county superintendent as to extension or readjust
ments of the scope of .--educational activities?
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3o To 6nforoes through Its' ezecutiTe: officers, 
the .laws:relatiye :tov education and regulations 
of the state hoard of education3 as well as , ' '
"exercising' all other, rpowers -'and duties prescribed : 
by law, : ;; h t  p-.-:';-h ’ : ; hv'''

4 0 To represent the 'needs . of the schools >;
, before city or county: authorities onvthe legis*
: Tat lye and .before f he public through such media ,
as the .press-and .platform, ' . ■ . - -

50 .fo'.; act as a court of appeals for teachers;, 
..'supervisors-}, and patrons In cases that- the super
intendent has-' not been able-- to dispose of s or , :
. that may - be ̂ appealed from his decision, ' . . ; " '; -
, .' do id secure money to-run the schools in ; 
the following' ways: - . t
. - ,h; h ( a) by - receiying' state apportioned tax'
- .. % ' money b : f ' % -
; , (b) by levying.a county school tax -
. ' ■ through the regular county taxing. /

,- : ;, authorities :-' - - ,' .- . . .
. - ■ (c.) by providing for extraordinary' ' '
, ' - expenditures by means .of bonds ; -

' ’ -• (d) by receiving revenue derived from
“ - school property': ' .' .'

.. . . (e); by such other legal and proper
■ . means as may bp deemed necessary by :

■ : - the board, - ■ ‘ ' '
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To prepare9 with the county superintendent 
and other county school administrators5 a budget^ 
for each year which shall.contain the following 
items: , ;;

; (a) a statement of sources and amounts
of revenue available..

(b) a complete list of expenditures :
8 0 To select a county superintendent on the 

sole basis of ability to do the work as it should 
be done o'

9P To appoint s Upon nomination and recommended 
tion of the county superintendents teachers? 
principalSg supervisors and other employees of 
the board* •;. .

10o To require, and consider reports on business 
transacted on. pending; and the present status* 

llo To require the county superintendent to 
report from time to time concerning the achievements 
and progress of the school system*

IS* To use materials collected-or on file to 
check the results of 9 or attempt to improve 9 the 
school system*

The county superintendent would be the chief 
executive officer of the county board of education* 
All the county administrators» supervisors,
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specialists9 teachers a and-otiier employees mould 
be responsible to the county superintendentd . All 
the schools of the county would be under the control 
and direction of the county superintendent.of 
schools0 Very close cooperation would be a key, 
between the schools of the county and the county 
superintendentg to a successful educational 
system.

The county superintendent of schools would 
be appointed by the county board of education, '
The state, superintendent, of public instruction 
should approve the appointment. The term of Office 
for the county superintendent , is four years<,
Hone of.the school administrators would be under 
the tenure act. Because of the importance 
of: the position, there would be no set salary.
It would be the duty and obligation of the county 
board of education.to select the best qualified 
man for the position and to pay a salary worthy 
of the position. This position, would be responsible 
for all the, duties of a school administrator and 
is comparable to that of any superintendent in 
a large school system, , " .

Good qualifications of the county superin
tendent would be required. The' county super in- 
tendeat-should understand the technical problems of
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ydminlstratloa and supervision. He ■would meet 
the basic requirements of training and experience 
established hy the county board of educationo

The, county superintendent muld be appointed 
by the board without regard to qualifications 
of residence9 religious■creed9 sex, or political 
affiliation0 "

Some of the functions, of the county - 
superintendent are: '

' 1 »■ As the/executive.officer of the county 
system3 being directly responsible to the board 
for the execution of its policies and rules„ 
he should be the recognized head of the public schools 
in the. county o'

So He should be charged with the supervision 
and coordination of the schools of the county,

3V He should direct a continuing study of 
the needs of public education within the county$, 
to the end of satisfying those needs in the 
efficient performance of his duty,

4o He should act as.the secretary of the 
board, . . ' . '

5, He should make reports to the county 
board as necessary and as the board may "requireo '

6 0 He should make nominations for the 
various offices to be filled by the board.
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7o He should, advise the "board and make 
recommendations to it on matters, in which his 
professional training has qualified him,to speak;

8 <» His records should be up to date and
open for inspection at all times by the boardo

■ 9C He.should'see that all state and county ' 
regulations are observed* .'V

■ 10* He should have a close relationship to 
county and state officers because it will help . 
him meet many of the local problems easier*

11* The superintendent should make as many
and as valuable community contacts as possible^ 
thus helping him to mold public opinion concerning 
school affairs* ; '

Another-: administrative officer would be the 
business manager who handles all the financial 

. business and gives the superintendent a-world of 
advice and information* The business manager 
should be a highly trained official who would 
■ be nominated for the position by the county 
superintendent*

All the county school supervisors would 
be nominated by the county superintendent and - 
the board would appoint them&

The recommended county school district 
unit would need one general supervisor/ one
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oae supervisor 'for. typiosil classes s one music 
supervisor5, one supervisor of art 9 one health 
supervisor9 one manual arts supervisor* one 
vocational supervisor* one supervisor of household 
arts* and two supervisors of physical education,. 
These specialists are very important to coordinate . 
the education of all the schoolsc If the county 
board of education desires* they could appoint  ̂
additional supervisors to assist in this fieldo 
The above list would be a minimum number that would 
be used in this system* and an increase would be 
advisable0 -

A supervisor of buildings and grounds would- 
be a necessity in this system and this office 
would be filled in the same way the other county 
school officers are selected,, This officer is 
responsible for all the school buildings and ' 
grounds of the county public schools0 It is a 
very important position and if properly operated 
it would make the schools operate more efficiently 
and economicallyo He would be in charge of the 
operation and maintenance, of .the schools* -He 
would be nominated by the county superintendent 
and appointed by the board of education* .

The director of research is one administrative 
assistant that never functions in a small school
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system,. He is vital to educational advancement9. 
With a large school districts proper research 
oan.be. dome* This, position would be filled in 
the same manner as the other county school offices® • 
A good director of research'is required of all 
satisfactory school districts* The personnel of 
the research department.would have the professional 
ability to do what is correct9 and the teacher 
corps does not have the background to do proper 
and complete research* With good^leadership by 
an able director of research, the teachers would 
share in the research, program® The teachers of 
the aren must work with the research- department 
if-the research program. is to be a success®.

Medical supervision and attention would be 
required for the improvement of pupil healtho 
One doctor and five to eight nurses would be 
employed® This.service would be vital for all 
schools * Physical illnesses and physical harm 
would be reduced considerably.if the medical 
staff would accomplish its purposes» The small 
schools pay little attention to the health of 
pupils and many pupils need attention right now® .
The entire medical staff would be employed by the 
county board of education and it would operate as 
a county- education department *
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A librarian would, "be needed, to direct the 
school libraries and to purchase the needed booksg - 

. magaziness equipment and periodicalso This service 
has many opportunities for enrichment and growth0 
More and better books would be bought and by 
having uniform books and courses of study, the 
librarian would purchase many more supplementary 
materialso This position would be filled in the 
same manner as. the other county school adminis* 
trafive positions. The qualifications needed by 
a librarian would be. rigid and high* The-librarian 
should,,have a: lot of;- valuable - experience and. good 
training background. If the librarian has an 
Organized system to follow and can help each 
individual school8 s teaeher^librarian, the 
library service of the county school system would 
be successful.

Attendance problems would be handled by the 
attendance-officer. This department would work 
hand in hand with the school principals and the 
county superintendent of schools. The attendance 
officer would be appointed, by the county board 
of education after the superintendent8 s nomination^ 
A capable attendance officer is an earmark of a 
successful school system.
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All of the above county school administrative 
and supervisory personnel would work jointly with 
the county superintendents With this closely . 
knit organization would go the smooth functioning 
schools of Me h e #  County0' .

In charge of each public school of the 
county would be a principalo Every principal 
would be responsible to the county superintendent 
and the county board of education. The principal 
would handle all the administrative problems of 
the school with the help of the county school 
administrative and supervisory staff.

The school principal serves as a supervisor 
of the school, .• The county superintendent must ' 
nominate educators of a high calibre to fill-*the 
position of principal. The principals would have 
to coordinate his school program with the work 
of the county school supervisors and specialists0

Mot every educator can qualify for a position 
as an administrator of a public school. Certain 
training and experience requirements would be 
established by the county board of education for 
all the school principals to meet, If the Individ 
dual schools are poorly managed s the school system 
of the county would never be successful. Every 
principal would have a Masters Degree in educational
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administration and, three years of teacMng 
experience., : Other requirements would be established ' 
around the two main training-and experience 
standards» Selecting a principal should be 
carefully planned,, and the procedure should be 
. definite, •

Teacher Provisions 
Good teachers of the public schools are 

vital if the educational program is to be success** 
fulo All of the teachers, would have a Bachelors 
Degree or higher.and specific preparation In the 
fields they are teaching, The State Department 
of Education would, establish certain minimum . .
•standards which teachers would meet before they 
could receive their teaching certificates* . '

If the county school district would establish 
a salary schedule based on preparation and experiences 
the quality of teachers -would be increased consider™ 
ably* A definite■salary schedule with a minimum 
and a maximum salary range would give the teachers 
•a feeling of security* There would, be advantages 
for the schools too? because teachers do not 
usually. leave • for another-school* Teacher turn-* ... ■ 
over is a weakness of any school3 and the smaller 
schools have this trouble* A salary schedule 
would be adopted as soon as the school system 
could formplate it * -An. over-all increase in -



teacher salaries would, be established9 because 
this area is paying a very low teacher salary.
It is difficult for a school system to retain 
teachers when their salary level is lower than 
other areas 6

The number of teachers in each school would 
follow;a pattern of one teacher for every thirty 
students, This ratio is not a cut. and dried 
standard but a formula for efficiency if the school 
is large enough to follow it.

The Supervision Program •
The supervisors are all county school . 

officials? and they handle this respective program 
in each school, Each school would work on an 
identical problem at the same time because the 
schools would have closely integrated education 
programso Through the uniform plan of the county 
school district? a smaller•number of'supervisors 
would be required, and the total cost of super
vising would be diminished. If each school 
employed supervisors, the program would be too 
expensivei, Every principal is a supervisor, and 
he should ideally operate any supervision program 
that is not handled by the county supervisor.

Most of the supervision will be- done at
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the elementary level where the pupils need it 
mosto If the supervision program would he a 
success, all the school teachers, supervisors, and 
administrators would "be required to work togetherQ 
Bach supervisor would be an expert in his field, 
and to be an expert, he would have an outstanding 
background in training and teaching experiencee 
It would be recommended for some of the supervisors 
to have several years experience in supervision*
A supervisor would have to know how to lead a 
teacher into a problem and how to solve it * The 
required qualifications would be established by 
the state board of education or the county board 
of education*

The county superintendent would'be very " 
particular when he nominates, a person for a position 
as a school supervisor • of the county Schools * ••
The.selection of a supervisor would occur after 
a complete study of all the applicants has been 
made* Extreme care should be employed by the 
county superintendent when a supervisor would 
be recommended to the county board of education 
for appointment a The county board of education 
would have the power to decide on the various 
teacher rights and it would be their responsibility, 
to give or reject these rights as far as the 
supervisors are concerned*
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Special Equipment,and Teacher Aids , .
Most of .the audio-visual aids would be 

supplied by the county librarian or if there would 
be a supervisor of special equipment and aids,• 
he would direct these materials and equipment»
Due to the purchasing power of a large school 
districts, the needed equipment could be bought 
more economically, and more efficient use of the 
aids would be realised* All .the schools would 
have the necessary equipment and audio-visual 
aids, and by careful direction and work, the 
supervisor would add many inexpensive aids to each 
schools Having an expert' in the" field would . 
contribute a great deal to the expansion and 
improvement in the field of special equipment 
and audio visual aids a The supervisor would have 
to work with the schools to know what they need and 
various factors influencing the types' of equipment 
needed* An office would be created in the county 
school administration for a supervisor of g? ecial 
equipment and audio-visual aids* This person, would 
necessarily be an expert in a number of lines, if 
the duties of such a supervisor would be accomplished* 
The .supervisor would be well trained in audio** . 
visual aids and all types of special equipment*
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A person who would qualify for the position 
should have experience in administration and 
supervision to do the job well® To. he able to 
buy the various types of special equipment •would 
require the supervisor to be a good:business mane 

The present schools of Me Lean County have 
a vast amount of equipment and aids that are not 
fully utilized® It would be the duty of the 
supervisor to see that all. the available equips 
ment is- used properly® Helping the- teachers 
understand the material they have and how to 
use the equipment and teaching aids would be a 
major responsibility for the supervisor® Ooopera= 
tion would be essential for the teacher and the 
supervisor of special equipment and. audio-visual . 
aids? ;if this field would be utilized for.the 
improvement of the school system®

Specialists in the Teaching Field 
The educational specialists would be 

organized, on the county basis comparable to' the 
supervisors= Included in this group would be 
the medical staff r the guidance personnels . librarian,, 
attendance officers,and remedial teachers»
Their program would follow the same - pattern as. 
the supervisors although the work of the specialists 
would be different®



„ '■ Tto' miriimum :s-b andards. of gfoparation
experleiiee for: these apeeialistg would- he ..esfahlished 
;hf the state "board of edueatloh* Hie'-county"- ' 
board of education would establisli certain ; -' ■" . , 

[policies affectingtthe. specialist such- .as tenure-} 
-salaries}' and duties^ - : - ' . '

.- . The medical; staff office would he located f - 
In Bloomington, Two full time .nurses would; be' ' :
on - duty at" the Le hoy: High' Bchool. to care for all ' y

".the pupils of. the entire, attendance, areaj and I . ... . .•
■ two- nurses.would be on duty at the"Lexington ; '
High School to care tor ■all-the pupils, of it he. [ i., 
entire attendance area<, The Bloomington and,. .
Hormal attendance areawould haye -four nurses' /'of-
each who would: be ybn *.dut̂ i;;;iat;itSe:imain-iOf f ic0 - in ' h V •
■ Bloomington« They-, would be responsible to the 
doctor/who would be -the head of - the medical •

■ staff o This, service -would be utilised to the y- 
-utmost.} and if needed help ■would, be. required to p 
do the job well/ the county - authorities would : ; . " -
allow the doctor to .employ"extra nurses6 ■" ■

i^.Guidahce . personnel,-would have a central ' .
office in jBloomington - in the administration; ' . :: ;y'
'buildingc They' would,' work on .cases in all the. . . . ; 
schools' with the help of the school faculty0 

• This activity ;Would .be in charge-'Of~a''psychologist
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as the guidance officer and three able assistants 
who should have excellent training and experience# 
Each school would have one.or more teachers who 
have a guidance background to assist the guidance 
staff in the school0

The attendance officer would-be a well 
qualified man who would handle this position 
efficiently^ His office would be in the county 
administration'building in Bloomington6 Under 
the head of the department would be one attendance 
officer for each of- the three outlying high school 
attendance areas# These- .high' school attendance 
areas are chosen because they-provide a definite 
area for the various personnel to operate 9. but 
it does-not imply that the elementary schools would 
be left out o All the schools within the attendance' 
area, would be provided with-the service of all the 
specialistso

Remedial-teachers would have a huge program 
that requires, several qualified specialists#
Most of the remedial work would be done in the 
elementary schools# These specialists would 
depend on the elementary teachers for assistance 
in doing remedial work# The remedial teachers 
would make the public school teachers remedial 
teachers of a type and allow -the- teachers to
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do most of the.actual remedial worko The 
remedial specialists.would coordinate the program 
and see to it that the program functions smoothlyc

These specialists in .remedial work should 
be well trained and some of them experienced, ' 
if possiblep A minimum number of remedial teachers 
would be seven» ' At-least one.remedial worker 
would be needed in each-district s but they would 
be located in the county administration offices 
in Bloomington* .

All of the specialists in .the field of 
education for Me Lean County would be nominated, 
after careful consideration, by the county . 
superintendent of schools* The board of education 
would .appoint them and all the details relating 
to each field would be described and established„ .
, in the rules 'and regulations of the county board 
of education*

School Services .

One of the needs of all schools is a complete 
lunch room program with provisions for.a sound . 
lunch for all pupilsc This service is being 
provided in many of the schools of the county -
todayp Bach school would have a dietician to 
prepare the lunch and local help would be secured
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to handle the additional labor 0 If a child has 
a good wholesome lunchs a great amount of help 
would be given the teacher<> By eliminating the 
pupil^s cold lunch or the long trip home, to 
hurry down a small lunchone. of the factors 
contributing to poor health and poor school work 
has been eliminatedo. All the schools would, be 
large enough to operate a lunch room program at 
an.efficient level0 The larger the.group s the 
smaller would be the expensec Hone of the small 
rxiral schools have : ever operated hot lunch programso 

Guidance services would be needed to help 
the non-typieal child* Many children would be , 
helped and the education of this large, group v ' 
would be. more complete* Guidance activities are 
very important to all schools § and large adminis-* 
t rat ion units could easily provide it* It would- 
be directed by the county guidance department 
and each school would work cooperatively with 
them* Much cap be said for a,complete guidance 
program,, and its merits are of a .high degree *
It would be' the duty of. the county school adminis=*
,tration to create a complete guidance program in 
Me lean County*

Library facilities are not.good in any of 
the schools of Me Lean County* Few schools in



lie' Lean. County could meet; the "minimum requirements 
of a satisfactory library0 By establishing -a 
large sehool unit ? library seririee sould be 
developed to a satisf acfory.; le-yell The county , 
librariah would be'- In charge, bl. the library ' - ir
program, and a capable: 'experienced: person- would ' ; : 
be needed f or vthe. position0 -Throughvthe county 
librarian^ -each school .would be - equip ed with' a ' '' 
good library& .By.haying a teacher from each 
school in charge of the library-and all the i , . 
librarians, working together to•advance the library 
f aclli1^e's.;.ths;pfogramf%obld;‘bei.af''ftUQaesSo This i 
group would. promote' and organise a., fine' library. .' 
and\pne..;!that:f is,-needed; if/the kchdpla are to : .■' ' : 
tmeet, the goals "Of\education0 "f'Vo v -
' ’ ' By-buying- in volume# the, number, and degree

of good materials would-.be secured at a great ;. 
reduction in costs rHaving'competent^ expert 
. personnel in ..charge of libraries helps - contribut e 
to the selection of the "needed and best materials. ' 
avaliable0 The ■average teacher is hot qualified: ... 
to select .'the' ..correct', and best, books magazines 
and pamphletsul ; / •: • .
■ Again., the county supefintendent. would . ; . 
select the .personnel for- these .' various" .services i "
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and securing competent personnel would be required
if the services are to.be successful-*.

' . :

School Curriculum 
One of the. outstanding contributions to a 

successful educational system is the curriculum*
If the curriculum is weak# the school cannot be 
satisfactory* Having larger schools and a large 
administrative school unit, provides the foundation 
for a good enriched curriculum* It would be the 
duty of the county superintendent and his competent 
assistants to enlist the personnel to organize and-- 
create a curriculum which- is needed* 1

Few of the schools have any industrial art 
classes and many public schools are without 
a program of music and art* The curriculum at 
the present time tends, to follow the academic 
pattern with few additions* The current curriculum 
calls for strict compliance to the textbooks and 
the variety of subjects follows the requirements 
of the state* Because the schools are small^ the 
wide course offerings are missing* The. schools 
would meet the needs of the children, and there 
would be little emphasis on college preparation*.

A curriculum committee would be appointed 
by the county superintendent to organize.and 
improve--the- curriculum* Every teacher would
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eoytrltmte and with wholehearted support by 
every ones there would be devised an enriched ■ - 
curriculum that would meet the needs of .all the ' 
studentso :

One of the outstanding merits of a large 
school administrative unit is the possibility of 
creating a curriculum that is required if the 
education of the area meets the ultimate objectives 
establishedo

After the curriculum has been revised and 
if is ready for use, each school would'proceed 
to set it up and build around it. The principal 
would be responsible for-the curriculum used, in , - 
hie schools, but the county staff and curricular 
committee would'assist in getting the curriculum 
.in operationo.. 'A cooperative faculty'would be 
needed to help the principal of each schools 
Once the curriculum has/been revised.and installed, 
careful- observation and research would be practiced 
and improvements would be made when found&

Much valuable assistances .should be given 
by the.state colleges and the university of Illinois0 
Every person who is interested in the new curriculum 
should as-sistv Each and every educator should join



in tiie huge revision program» The whole life 
of the child would he'considered, and by providing 
a good curriculum,' the children of-this area 
:would receive an education that,attempts to ' -
educate the whole child*

Transportation Program 
By closing the small rural schools 'and some 

of the small village schools a definite trans® 
portation program has to be organized. There are 
several advantages to an efficient transportation 
system. It would provide equal opportunity for 
all pupils of the county to attend school, through 
grade - twelve, and smaller schools could be closed 
and the pupils transported by bus to a larger 
more efficient -school0 .

The state-of Illinois has passed'a law 
giving more money per student to a school district 
for transportation, hut the school districts 
have to.be consolidated or reorganized into large 
attendance centers0 Under the county unit plan, 
the state aid for transportation would increase 
25 per-cent over the present, amounts

Most transportation authorities agree that 
busses should be owned' by the school"district, -
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and. the busses should be operated by employees 
of the school who are operation.and maintenance 
workers= Some of the reasons favoring school 
district ownership would be better built 
busses with less deficiencies, cost .of operation 
is lower, and mapping plans can.be altered 
without any red tape0 The main reason for 
having contract transportation service is the 
administrators can.eliminate:the problem of; 
pupil transportation with very.little work 
required on their pa.rto .There are a few 
advantages of the contract method of transporting 
pupils<, The school ownership method is by far 
the best.

The best method of transporting pupils 
over a long distance.would be the shoe-string 
arterial method with shoe-string and circular 
feeder routes. This type of bus routing 
provides faster transportation.for the students 
at a reasonable cost per mile. The circular 
arterial method could be installed, but the 
students who live several miles from the school 
would be riding the bus too long, Thi-.s draw
back would require more attendance units and 
the busses would not operate-economically.
The farthest point in Me lean County in the;, 
.secondary school attendance area would be '
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twenty miles .from.the secondary attendance 
school, and this point would be on the major 
highway leading to the schools The farthest 
point from the elementary attendance center 
would be eleven miles which is near the main 
highway and would be on the shoe-string 
arterial lines ~Bone of.the students, elementary 
or secondary, would be on a school bus over 
an hour each way in any kind of weather*

It would be the responsibility of the 
county superintendent of schools and the 
principals of all the schools to establish 
the bus routes and to organize the transportation 
program* There are enough school busses now 
in:Me Lean County to handle.the transportation 
program efficiently* The state of Illinois 
has a transportation expert who would cooperate 
with.the administrators in organizing the plan* 

Some of the working principles of a good 
transportation system are:

1* A maximum walking distance of one mile 
for pupils walking to a bus stop should be 
adopted*

S* Bus stops should be kept at a minimum*
' 5* lise of. the dual routing system for . 

elementary and secondary students is recommended^



• 4 0 One hottn per trip is the maximum time 
a student should ride a bus*

5<, There should be definite storage plans 
for all equipment,

6 , A time table should be prepared for 
all riders«,

Close cooperation and understanding 
between the schools, and local road authorities 
is urgedo

8 0 Have a transportation expert study the 
transportation system for weaknesses and improve
ment So " '

©o ^Allocation of busses to routes can 
be justified^

lOd Shoestring arterial routes save 
mileage and pupil travel timeo

11o District-owned equipment is advanta- . 
geous to bus routing because the administration 
.has a free hand in changing schedules as 
conditions change,

120 Establishment, of a fixed route and 
regular stopping points will give many advantages

Procedures to Assure Efficiency 
First of all,, a great deal of help should 

be provided by the state department of eduoatlono
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All the school administrators of the state 
would work together to make each part of the. 
educational program function satisfaetorally0 
Care would be exercised in selecting the board 
members and the county superintendent» If 
the county superintendent of schools would be 
of the finest calibres the schools of the area 
would progressc. The superintendent's ability 
to do his duties capably and administer, the 
policies inferred to him* hy the county.board 
of education> almost assures an efficient school 
system aloneo

A good publicity program by the education 
leaders of the state would bring cooperation 
from the citizens of the area* It is imperative 
that all laymen and professional educators, 
interest and inform themselves in the county 
school unit and lend their unselfish assistance 
and support to the end that the greatest possible 
good, many be brought to the greatest possible 
numbero A county school committee should be • 
organized to further the publicity program^ arid, 
to work hand in hand with the county educatorso 
This program would begin some time before the 
county unit plan is established and it would 
continue long after the plan is in operation,, . .
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If the sehool plan. wotfctd: be hacked ty the tax
payers of the area, a major obstacle would be 
met and solved^

A county school committee should be organized 
and its members would be taxpayers of the area*
They would work with the county educatorss and 
- their enthusiasm and" sincerity for the county 
unit., plan would help solve many of the problems 
that face the adoption of the piano This school 
committee should always be active and through-, 
their support additional programs would rise0 The 
creation of adult education classes would tend 
to strengthen the' school system and enlarge the 
committee supporters and membersc If people would 
be interested, the committee could possibly organize 
a county school association which would advise the 
school system further« ,

The major responsibilities Of the county 
unit plan fall on the shoulders of the county 
superintendent of schools and. the other county 
administrators0 The State department of Education 
would have an important role to play if the plan 
is to accomplish its purposes0 If competent 
educators are employed by an efficient board of 
education, the plan would have most of the tools 
to make it suceessfulo. ,A publicity program would 
be employed to get■the full cooperat ion of all.



.tihe oj-.tlzens of the area to support -a school ';:-- 
sys.tem of. this type0 ;T6 a0herS: wouih h@ye:-iiew;: „ 
opportunitieg- an'S of£6 rings> and a eomplete staff , 
 ̂of' sup§ryisorg' ..and':speeialists: woutii"have - f Q- he - .
- employed, to present ' an educatiohal program that 
%)nld. me e t - hhe needa of. all tht children .of Me Lean 
County o v ' . . ' :"; ' ;; ' / • ; -



CHAPTER VII

. SUMMARYj, CONCLUSIONS» AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary
'The purpose of this study was to se2aot a 

plan of school district onganl^ation for Me Lean 
Countyy Illinois that will provide an improved 
school system,,

A general study of writings on the subject 
of school reorganization revealed that one of 
the most important influences in establishing a 
sound school system would be to enlarge the school 
districts and schoolsc By adopting the county 
unit system to Me Lean County9 the school districts 
and the schools within the area would be enlarged! 
The county unit school system places the responsi^ , 
bilities of administration in the capable hands of 
a board of education and a county superintendent 
of schools5 instead of several school boards and 
many local school administrators^ A uniform tax 
rate for the entire county which- would cover all 
the property of the area .is- a factor that must 
be,consideredo Larger units of school organization 
would provide better administration procedures



and supervisory programs$ an improved school 
curriculum, more-teaching specialists, a variety 
of school services j, and many other elements of 
a satisfactory school which can seldom "be realized 
in the smaller schools0

At the present. time there are thirty-#three 
school districts in the county and eighty-one 
schoolso By establishing the.. county unit system, 
there would "be eighteen elementary schools and 
four high schoolso fhe regular 8-4 plan of school 
organization would remains, $here are 311 elementary 
teachers and 289 secondary teachers employed in 
the county schools0 Under the county system, 
there would be approximately 859" elementary 
teachers and 91 secondary teachersa Many of the 
present teachers do not have a bachelors degree 
from college, and this group of teachers would be 
eliminated or required to meet the teacher quali
fication standards established by law.

The present school district plan has nine 
community unit school districts, eleven rural 
elementary school districts, six elementary 
consolidated village school districts, six 
community high school districts, and one non- 
high school district» There seems to be little 
organization in the present school districtsb
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Most of the schools are very sma3.1 .and. operate 
inefficientlyo Mot only are the school districts 
in need of reorganization; the schools need a 
completely revised program* There are too many 
rural elementary schools^ "village elementary 
schools, and high schools that are too small to 
'provide an' enriched program for the pupils*
Marrow programs and weak school systems have 
caused a large number of students to withdraw 
from school before they have finished the twelfth 
grade* A larger school would provide a large 
integrated program that would develop the whole 
child, and help develop interests in the pupil 
that would make him want to finish the first 
twelve grades and possibly college* A sound 
transportation system would provide a means of 
equal opportunity for all children of school age 
to attend school*

She county unit school district was selected 
on a basis of opportunities provided for all 
children* Every'type of school organization was 
checked against the criteria of a satisfactory 
school district and evaluated on this comparison* 
.The county unit district met more of the. criteria ■ 
than did any other type of district* The 
combination county-city school district was ranked
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next to the eonnty nnltj and the third ranked 
plan was, the: combination eonnty-ooiamunity unit 
plan. The other plans have so many faults that 
they cannot be recommended if the area is to have 
a satisfactory school system. The county .unit 
school district is an administrative unit with 
the.boundaries of the school district coinciding 
-With the civil county lines. Within this county 
.administrative district are several attendance 
districts,■ The problem^of transportation- had 
to be solved for each school before the school 
site •could be located and recommendedb

One of the important tools of effective 
school administration is good public ' relations' 
or publicity. When the state and county officials 
are ready to install the county unit system, they 
should employ a complete program of publicity to 
develop with all, the-.people understanding of the 
system. If this program were effective the 
adoption of the county unit system by the people 
would be almost a foregone conclusion. It is 
imperative'to have a publicity program for this 
system at least one year before action is taken. 
These people have an attitude of satisfaction : 
toward small schools. The actual education
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program is not as important to the people as to 
maintain the schools close to home and. in the 
small neighborhood villages* The people fear 
larger schools becanse some of presently existing 
schools will be closed and the children will 
attend schools in other villages * These people 
are fond of their athletic teams and do not want 
to.give up the rivalry that.exists among the 
various small schools of the area* . If the school 
administrators would launch a good publicity 
program over the entire state, the possibilities 
of educating the masses on a good educational 
program would .be good* If people in general were 
educated correctly and their questions answered, 
the'acceptance of the county unit system would 
be almost unanimous» .

The transportation system would be organized 
by all the administrators of the county and 
additional help would be received from various 
transportation experts in the state* The shoe.* 
string arterial method is recommended with ;feeder 
routes to supply the main arterial routes* The 
school transportation equipment would be owned 
by the school district and operated by school
employees=



Under the county superintendent would be a 
competent staff1 of assistants and supervisors' and- 
'8p.eelal'lsts» V This group of educators would 1 . ’
coordinate, the school system into. an. excellent ■ 
program<, Good •administration is required if a-' ■ 
school system;is to be successful,, •/ .. \ : \ . /'

' , It was, found, that principles and problems} :
■ involved in; organizing the county School districts 
" could be handled mosf . sat isf aetof ily through two. 
-committees $ composed of represent at i ves of, the.'.
teachersschool officials^ and citizens of the .

. .community^. These two1 committees would be of a -. 
local: natures-'- One committee would .be made up on \ 
a' state-^wide basis .and "the Other ;committee would h 
-he' a county education committeet The chief problems' 
: in reorganizing school districts were found to' be .. 
selecting the' best- school district plan j. locating 
the attendance unit- boundaries ̂ - and selecting the 
elementary and secondary school-sites-6 .

. . . Oonclusions - • - , : ;--■•■= - .
p The outstanding conclusion the 'writer .. : :

obtained from the study was that .the present school 
system is definitely lacking in many essential .. - . 
phases'of education, and that there - is. a definite - .
need for .school district reorganization<> When
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the actual circumstances of the school districts 
in Me Lean County were compared, with the criteria 
for a satisfactory school district 9 very few . 
advantages or merits could he attributed to the 
present' planc \

Some specific findings of the present study 
on which the above conclusion? is based are indicated 
belewo - _ -- '

lo ihe population of'Me Lean County is 
centered in'Bloomington and Mormal which.has a 
total population.of 40,851 or forty-six per-cent '' f 
of the total population of: the county» Twenty, 
villages and the rural population make up fifty- 
four per-cent of the county population.

So Agriculture is the.major occupation of 
the county although there are several industries 
in Bloomingtono The county has a very high 
assessed valuation which is required for maintaining 
a good school system0 The people of Me Lean County 
are of a relatively high economic and social order0 

3o. The present plan of school district 
organization is weak and it is in definite need 
of reorganization. There are many types of school 
districts'within Me Lean County and very few are 
efficiento Most of the schools are small and the 
educational offerings are limited. Some of the
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elementary achool distriots are located In a 
non-high school district which tends to limit the 
educational opportunities for the pupils of that 
area0- The Bloomington and Normal schools are 
relatively good but -there is room for some 
-additional improvements^ , . ...

4o The present county 'superintendent is. 
elected by popular vote of the people which allows 
a good politician to be,elected and many times 
this person is a poor educator, Some areas appoint 
the county superintendent of schools on the basis 
of qualificationss and this.method possesses 
many strong factors in its favor<>

5P Hone of the schools employ special
supervisors or special teachers who are experts

- .in corrective work on the elementary level* A 
large number of the teachers of the county do not 
have a bachelors degree 1 Many of the elementary 
teachers have two years of college work and have 
received an emergency certificate to teach* These 
definite weaknesses should be remedied*'

6 0 A definite need exists for a uniform 
salary -schedule for the schools* done of the 
schools have a salary schedule and the present 
salaries for teachers are very low* This causes 
teachers to leave the schools for better opportunities* 
The teaqher turn over is very high and it should-
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be remedied,, - -
7 0 The present curriculum is narrow and 

limitedo Little work is done in musics arts and 
crafts j, and . dramaticso There is a need for 
curriculum refisions but none of the schools 
are attempting to improve the curriculum*

8 0 Each school chooses its own textbooks 
on the various teacher's recommendations* "When
ever a teacher feels the need for:a different 
textbook? the students will have to buy hew books* 
Textbooks and supplies are bought by the studehtso 
The only books the school furnishes are library 
books which are limited*

© 0 In many of the small schools* the teacher? 
pupil ratio is too small to be economically sound* 
Most of the rural elementary schools have fifteen 
pupils or less, and the present school laws permit . 
school districts to operate a school if the tax™ 
payers will not vote for consolidation with a 
larger village elementary school! Each school 
district has to have, a majority vote for 
consolidation before the school children can 
attend the larger schools*

10 * Due to the absence of a gymnasium$, many 
elementary schools have to dispense with physical 
education' activities during bad weather* Only
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two elementary schools in the Bloomington school 
district have'an auditorium or gymnasium for 
indoor play0 -

lie Very few schools provide for a lunch . 
program for the pupils» hone of the schools 9 
except the schools, in. Bloomington and Normal«, 
have medical service. There is no guidance 
program in existence in any of the schools,
Audio-visual aids, are not utilized to any .degree* . 
These definite services, and. aids should he provided • 
for all the pupils hut they are woefully Inching* .

1 2 ,. All schools employ a private, concern to 
handle the transportation program. None of the 
schools own their own busses. The present cost 
of transportation is very high which ..is a general 
tendency when contracting for transportation 
service,' . . - ...

Recommendations :

On the basis of the findings of the study, 
the following recommendations are made respecting 
principles and practices in reorganizing the school 
districts of Me lean County,' ■ ,

1, Since several areas of Illinois have 
reorganized school districts of a county into a 
county unit school district, it is urged that the ' 
educators of Me lean County make a complete study
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of the various county unit plans that are in 
operation. Host of the counties in Illinois- 
resemble each other in size and population which 
would provide the educators with many helpful r 
ideas on procedure and organization. Some of 
the error's that have been made could be avoided . 
when Me Lean County school districts are reorganized 
into the county unit plant y-r ~ ' '

S, A county publicity program should be 
organized by educators and citizens of Mo Lean. 
County who are interested in the adoption of the 
county unit plan. If this program is successful9 
the future of the county unit school district 
has possibilities of. being the most satisfactory, 
school district of the area?

5,' The immediate adoption Of the county 
unit school district as the best school district 
plan for Me Lean County should be accepted by 
the officials of Me Lean County? The proposed 
plan as shown by Map 7 is recommended?

4? The following recommendations should 
be adopted to help make the county unit school 
system successful?

(a) The four high school attendance units 
should be used as areas for election • 
of board members? Bloomington
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attendance area stioulti elect two 
board members and the other three 
attendance areas should elect one 
member from each district»

(b) The county board of education should 
formulate a complete system of rules, 
and regulations^ If the rules and 
regulations are organized and'printedg 
the efficiency of the county board ■ 
of education would be improved . 
considerablyo

(o) The county superintendent should be 
selected by the county board of 
education<, and the state superintendent 
of education should approve this 
selection? The county superintendent 
should be employed"for four years, 
and the salary should be based on 
the requirements and qualifications 
needed for the position? The. superin
tendent and the other administrators 
receive higher salaries than the other 
school employees which is one reason 
they don't qualify for tenure and 
some of the other teacher benefits0 
The state.should require administrators 

■ to qualify for an •administrative
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certificate 'before they can serve in 
such a capacity * Ati assistant, county 
superintendent of schools should be 
employed if at all possible* There 
will be too many duties that the 
county superintendent" would have to 
do and some of these duties would 
not get the desired action needed*
The county school officials^ which 
includes all the administrators $, 
supervisors and. specialists and - 
individual school administrators?. 
would meet for several weeks before 
the school year, begins to organize 

. the school program* The county 
treasurer could be the - treasurer of 
the school money for the county school 

■ district*
(d) The school year should be longer, than 

most schools provide at the present 
time* A minimum:of 180 school days . 
a year should be required of all 
schools*

(e^)The state department of education .
should establish standards or 

. requirements, that all school employees 
must iaeet before they can getta teaching
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certificate o At the present time 
they are too low and too many 
emergency certificates are being 
issu®do

(f) After the county plan has been
1

accepted, a definite salary schedule, 
based on preparation, experience, 
and merit should be devised^ When 
teacher qualifications are increased, 
and the salary schedule devised, the 
salaries of all school employees 
should.be raised considerably„
At the present.time teacher salaries 
in Illinois rank twenty-second in the 
nation^ .

(g) Special education facilities should be 
created to meet the needs of handicapped 
children who are unable to attend the 
regular schools^ The teacher colleges 
of Illinois have a special education 
field that is preparing teachers for 
this work, but these capable people 
have to go to other areas to secure 
employment *

(h) The curricula of the elementary and 
high school should be revised by a
■ group of curriculum experts0 . Various'
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teachers in the area"could qualify for ; 
the committee, and they know many of 
the facts relating to the area and 
what is needed In the schools^

(i) Every school should develop an
outstanding program in extra-curricular 
activities, and a supervisor of such a 

, program should be employed, The schools 
, should work with the supervisor in 
developing the program0 Every teacher • 
that is employed should be an expert 
in at least one field of extra-curricular 
activities.) .The holding power of the' - 

. schools can be increased to a large ■ 
degree by having "a good extra-curricular 
activities program,

(j) A well.trained psychologist should be
employed as the head of the guidance ' - j
program, This program should greatly 
increase the effectiveness of the entire 
educational program. On the staff 
should be well trained educators' who 
are experts in the guidance field,

(k) Every school should provide a hot lunch 
.program with a capable dietician 
directing it, This program is essential 

- to the. health of all the children, and -
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■ ■ . It would. h,elp the students9 mental - '
, attitude/while in schools

(1) Under the county unit school district
system.many of.the small secondary 
schools should be closed and the 
pupils should attend a larger,, secondary 
attendance school9 Many of the.

; \ - elementary schools should'remain in.
the small villages and they should 
have access to the various high school 
buildingsy, . Yhe complete utilisation 
of all the secondary school buildings 
by the elementary schools is urged0 

(m) As soon as possible$ a complete adult 
education program should be organized 
under the direction of the county 
administratorso Expansion of services 
such as correspondence and class studys 
forums8 educational.broadcasting5 
librariess and extension courses 
would be a program of merit and.one 
of outstanding contributions0 

.5 6 This study has provided several possibilities 
for additional research* Yhe present study, presents 
the recommended plan of the school district organize^ 
tion for Me Lean County* but there is a definite need



for similar work 'laVQtlier areas ; of̂  Illinois 
beoause eaciL. eonnty- diffdrs In various olaments ..
âna manylof' tHe eowties have poor•ad.meational 
faoilities ami "by reorganizing the school districts 
the’ (aeslred ' educational program ..■could - he proposed? . 
Also, many-other areas-.of. the; country are' faced : 
with the : same general problems as Me hean-County and. 
if similar studies were. made.. by interested" people ;:

"• of the- various • areas., ■ it is. possible that a better - ’% 
plan of school: district organization would he % . -
recommendede. ', i . I  ̂ :
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